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SAILIMGS (FROM SUEZ, LONDON 

Limited, 
SHIPS. 

Peninsular and Oriental $. N. Company. |Brit 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

an 

a mt Abts Uos foots phim oa Biases aes eae en ie (mee tna with the Rast Afrioan 
For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship's accommodation has inane , Mail Line poorer Sy ee : 

been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were TW. 1— BB. Avoca 4. June 1 — 88. Matiana .., 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company’s Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tucsday. A 

Jone 9 

esecseseesee WALL aa steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. Ra. aa se oes eu 
ARABIA 6 June ence eh July stares Gee is ees ee aa { |tom | Bombay *: Bits | ian we sve 430,11 | Gonos ae “2 Hite | Lason i 
H fAsas 1: Sen RITANNIA... is ARMORA ... ose Agents at PORT SAID, #2 lee Homeward, and 2 ma Soper year any basa berspy Fares, 
Pee | ‘ 20 i CALEDONIA... 18, ARABIA. . 15 . Scere: Thom, Ocul & boa nad the angiondsoeeee en ee eS Oo Lames. 
Inp1a... 97 5s, Monootta .. eee Cwna.. $35) 5— Pret aad Pge ares Sasunrne on a Lt erecta rd = 

The Brindisi ress Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian — arrive, 
aes “= o on mad the evening before. The Fare remains as us 

(EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

afer the | QUeenSland ad Lie a Same between London and Brisbane. 
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‘This Company's. system of submarine telegra 

C OMPANY, 

c:tles is the most direct and quickest means 
co nmunication from ora Faget to; pe, North ¢ a 
S)ith America, East uth and West Afric 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japa 
To secure Via transmission, telegrams shou 

be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see dai 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cait 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. He 
Office, London. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Co 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by 

Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN aus “LOWE! 
' weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8, INDIANA. - THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE‘WHITE NIL’ 
Bteamers and Dahabedhs for private charter, Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for 

FREIQHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND “ALEXANDRE 
_Werkng Ip conunetion and under special: arrangement. wit the 

WILE STEAMER ani 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD hither lnfraton aly oe Company Agi ANCHOR LINE, L. LIMITED. Te oe aps Monta, “Tao, Coox & Sow (Beypt) : itd, ee cxino BROTHERS,> ro : 
la ane 7) Eo ane She fe ALEXANDRIA. Booking Pasvengerd and Cargo ,through to lone in Indi aie, Barope & America Pobles ee ee Jane Hose Nee a F. @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company in Egypt SUBZ. Hirst class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suex, : 2 May ; ree EO pgp wae ees . ee eae Clzeaneial june 8 The following steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID : Yor LONDON “Assyria” une 2! yer BOMBAY 85, , 18] Homew. nom sis Mavcae Maen: Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers, 2:22 merci. 0, wttie 5, Te POMes a, Settee, 2 3] monenano us Brampn oc Hemborg ve Harz eso Teaute),Sormangs ANT London via enbarking af mere for officers. of of | SYDENTZ | fx T= ~~ stot F June] OLDENBUBG ‘Hb Tors ~~ aboot 3 REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE, Aqtatl in Cire, Msere: Thee. ook & Sons Feet se ae Nem Teck (7k Gaseow), Fars on apnictien BOON mo fo ot ie Ll Baa 5 ARDS to Cairo, Yort-Said, Mesars. Cory Brothers s i Rs. “Orontes"will lanve Snes about June 2 cere ny errr ede SPY © Ge BETTS & Co, Bees. 81-12-05 | Ourwamp: for Chige snd dapan via Bom, Ror Australia B.M.S. “Omrah” will leave Sues about June 16, PLYMO LONDON. URY 

Apu, CoLomzo, Paw. he de HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSBILLES, GIBRALTAR, UTH, , TILBURY, ANG, BOMAFORS, Ross, Ape, Bib Sraterns mit ears Por Red sbers Tune Deutsche Levante-Linie. ne @ 555528 = | RAM? STs sss ps Reduced { Pert-Said to Naples ist Class, £11  SnaClass, & 7 ora Class, £43, unit and Btesmships. Reguiar three-weekly tervice from mete Summor = be Parectiies.... . " » : 68 2 "5:10 Haxsvno, vis ANrwanr & aan wo ae and vice-versa, | APFEY £6 CHE AGAUTS OF TER ? Faros ~  » Plymouth or Tiibury.. bs -1eie eisie * *, 8.16 goods from ali the principal 
Retar ra tickets no longer issued, bat passengers ying fall fare in one direction allowed abatement of 46 fare (hack if retarn 
voyage be made within @ months of arri ftvtemen ot 39 oo If roan voragy fe made iia 6 monthsof arrival. 

Agent, Caruso »—Thos. Cook & Son, p totaalllencgee yg Moss & Co,—For all information a; 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Sarp & Port- TRWFIK iisea) 81-12-904 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season,’ 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON, Departures from Suez. 
5.8, Worcestershire 7,16) tons, leaves about Juno 8, 
8.8. Yorkshire -,19 tons, leaves about June 22 

HOMEWARDS to and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. 
5.8. Lancashire 4.344 tons leaves about Jane 13, 

Colombo Ca | Rangoon’R37.108, 
STAPLEDON & SONS, 31-12-0085 | r) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
YARES from Port, Said to Marselilos 412.0 London, £17. 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE ~- TURKEY LINE. 

yreas steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SM YRNA, 
MITTLENE and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for | 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE, 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 
June from Hamourg & Antw pone ne Detectecn 6 Hanbury. 

4 ” Antwerp bound for Beyrout 
‘ .B. Tinos AREY ” Rent ol . 

B.8.Rhodot 16 ,, 
For asiff and perticnlacs apply to ADOLP HS BTROSS, Alexandria. Agent. - 15-8-906 

Deutsche n2st-Afrika 
LINE, ~ REGULAR MAR -SERVICE FROM PORT-SAID 

OUrREEE = Prk lore A ae and intermediate Ports, 
HOMEWARBDS. To a Gm> oa, Wide aea stale Rorrezpam, Hampune, 

Splendid segommodation I Golan ened lane Naam isso-claan steamers, ited with (ail: recent 
improvements, Stowardesses and domar carried. —Low 

For ali partiowlars, apply te FIX & DAVID, c CAIRO, 

" ” 

Pacha 

Messageries Maritimes 
Past steamers leave rg pay every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at | ¥rom Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria in Jie, 1006, 

6p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), ae = thm dered Oap pe 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETT'A, MESSINA, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and | "**7 =f Wupe, Sk A pam, Berge < 

Rate of passage mess 
t Inelnding table wine. 
| From Alexandria or Port Said LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. : i " eS snagel Vincenti | noes or via Alexandria) Dist Claas 2nd Clase 

Steamers leave Suez mg is on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO-| °: » Fertegel mm Galetti WAH, HODEIDAH, and ; and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and BRENT Ee For ice ag ree) rg oe tee 11610 4, 1.7.10, SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. . pape % ~— Se cattiee és 4," Jaffa Boyrouth N.B —Deok. chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. For Port Sai RG SAIN ss ew. oo see fe R B E. Thared: 6 J atSam. Sénégal snc Vincenti Steamer plans may be seen and somes booked at the ae Agencies at Alexandria,! .. 43 van he cee Galetu. To Beyrouth <0. sc te i 3.3, 2, 
Cairo, Port Said, and Sues, or at Tos. Cook & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-904 | Through tickets for Paris (vid Mavnolllbs from Alexandria} e vv IIR Ty, 10.12. 6 

Through tickets for Paria (via Marseilles) from Port Said ad (directly of vin Alexandria) » 16,611 ,, 12.1.5 a 
Through tickets for Lo wir (via 9 pete (Calais-Douvres) Aeod Alexandria or Port Baid” The MossS.S.Co FAY, the LET Seki rican ty tomes NN ry pa Vs | Maritimes and on return by Austrian Lioyd) en aS 5 Shey apse tier ace ke) dicas o 21,1110 ,, 15,11, 3 

Sailing from Po eo, 1905, : 
Beni ee at ae (Hosers. JAMES MOSS &jCo., sie dames 8t., Liverpool, Managers.) ae ¢ Probab ca Far : Bab 2 un ea an ricsad estan Geass 
"Busiris...... 6,000 | *Nitocris....... i egos ne cre we Tucsday 20 awe ~ Jourdan eon Indian Ovoan Monee... ; 2950 | *Pharos... Direct. ~ oo Zburmday 32 5  BrumtSinew %* Bourton =e Obtnm "Second class accommodation cnly, unless 

oo y 2% wv »  Anstralia er Rear oii a gn Be 2nd, £3 Single, #6 available for six months, mete from Suez in June, i905. 5 s won will eal! bout day, J 6, 
ao bo, Bi a eee RRL a | ae ci tecem ti oes fe St tee Passeger Tickets also ismed inclumve of Railway fare thro “eh a and from aire, Particulars on application to xe of ata Yo obama” ae ove — ae * OSS & Ce., Alexarciria, Agents, 96-5-905 | For Dives, y . bar, _Mutamandn, Mayotte, Siaju Friday 1 in Djewnah »  Darrande 

a 
For Dj ribet, Aden, Mabe Dicgo-Buares, Ste. Mario, Tamatave Sasarday iJ Melbourne Lacarritro MARIN vE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. For Aden fomng Cola” Prisma Adelaide, “Mi Monday pe Nera = eed Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund. £650,000. bourne, Sidney, and Noumea 

THE IMPERIAL PIRE OPPICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co, Ltd. Chiro Agency (Shepheards Hotel) eaten Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1406.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 
31 ale Policies issued at SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

PRINCE LINE 
AFBIVAN PRINCE, JAPAMBaR PRINCE (lag) 7° Stee | Aeeuan 

| Sonscaas raison Ry Friday am —«y koma. funce Gia aT es i ednesday and *Satorday ® p.m. depart Ostro arrive "Monday and 7. PRIN = om 
Tonreday and Sunda: 6.30 p.m. depart 8i-¢lial depart enday yea Thursday Her am Bw: 

bite eo, 
*Retarday and Tuesday 13 noon depart Heifs depart ridey 6 pm, ee *Bar‘sy and Wednesday 1.3 pam. arrive Kbartour depart Thurstay and Cucehay 12 noon ty hd ‘Mail delivered Kbartoam Bun. : Khartoum, Bun. and Wednesday evening, and Cairo, Mon. and Friday evening. "Dining and Bleeping ; PRINCE 

wie | Javan | aS P. HENDERSON & CO’s 
Steamers leave Suez and SALOON, —_ for Lowpow or —— 

ee te | en vie we PORTSAID sent Jane F oe 
‘4 feaawanee 7300 
fa REDE bmg re —-. ang 

in LONDON or iteciccn OL 1g ROYAL 
Apply WORMS & Co "Port Said pd, Se, THOS & BON Caen (Bayer) Ly., Caro ; | x 

Thos. -— Codie & Son, 
omni See Se PBRARD' 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, et 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGE 

Officially appointed & Sole and in Ca 
RESIDENTS IN = 

forthe summer are r 
information respect 
plans may be Oy ae 
of Steaners to a] 
a'so0 be made for 
baggage and ‘or th oo 

CIRCULAR NOTES 
rate o exchange in all the pitine 

0 ook’s Interpreters in ur 
princival Railways ations aa 
to assist ea holding oan ne pisos ° 

Dede adh ghagestion ig 

PPTELEP EEE E 
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FEEEGERIEE, 

PELELELELEEE +, i PEEET ETT REET 

Westoots ,, q ” " 
Wi is ae: Antwerp 

; ‘berth for willl bene that } in's a fow res onthe Liverpoal ‘or port a a fow daye, 

Austrian loyal Steam Feavigdtien 
A lexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria pam. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for ex bed is to Paris, London, Reply ie, A Arrival Wednesday noon connecting with Express Trieste-Osten uae expresses to Italy and Germany, ie : a 

May 27 4p.m. 8.5. “Semiramis” en June 17 4 p.m. 88, “Semtramis” Capt, Martinoli Juno 3, n “Cleopatra” ” by ” ” ” Ivellich- » 10 » » “Habsburg” Pe aerc July » Le Klausberg: 
Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

a Spam. SS cEurerpe,  sPt iemorelll, | Juno 1 4p. $8. “Thalia” Capt. Ivancich 
, Singapore, Ho 

‘Aden, Karachi, an Bont 

cine from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, P 
Shanghai Yokohama, Kobé about June 4 and July6. To A 

Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Madras, Rangoo1 

Atrican Line. 

accelerated service about June 18. To Aden, 
and Caloutta about June 18, 

To Aden, seer ene Been] Delagoa Bay, Durban, about June 8 and July 4. 
ree re rus-Caramanian Line, 

Steamers leaves Alaris on or about June 6 and. 19, © 

Suez, Tos. Coox eas For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and 
Lon Heuer, Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone-192), Cairo; F. Txpxson 

att 

the as Sor occupation on ame tae enti ae serene ee mee 

The Ellerman Tanee, Limited 
Peer Miestoott & Laurance Lane. 

sedis to Liverpost wad Lenton. Lenton hngagh le rates So Talnad towns in ea 

Westoott |, lian ggg perenoed = 1 
Ellerman eee Liv cae eee os eed 

twerp, London & Malta " ” n a 4 

Ratio ned Veco 

BLOW RMA ST LIN BS LIMITED 
eee CITY LINE. | CITY fs! EINES, 

MALTA, arya cotouno & CALCUTTA. ‘KARACHI, 
Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or sect flowing 
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Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
COMPRISING AN 

‘Royal Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

HCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

H ASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 
TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 
VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONSRY AND TABLE DELISACIES, 

LIMITED, 

1-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

an | Are no being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 
THE BRITISH CAIRO. moderate prices. 

see eae ALEXANORIA The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Braxox Wauxer & Co., Carno).. 

gaa. Water, Lemonade, Ginger “le: Ginger Beer, Tonic Water WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 
Pomegranade , Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Cider, etc., etc. 

WwW ater guaranteed by Coamper.ain’s Finter (Pasteur’s SysTEM). 
Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sots Acent IN Eeyet anp Sovupan FoR 
Borpsavx Wine & Cognacs. 
Raers Champagnes. 
Wriespapen Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

=m EASTERN EXCHANGE 
| HOTEL, 

PORT SAID. 
First Class Hotel. 

. CALVET & Co ... 
OUIS ROEDERER 
.UGUST ENGEL 
{ACKIE & Co. Guascow Lagavalin, White Horse 

‘ Cellar & ‘other Whiekies. Modern in all respects. 

)UNVILLE & Co, Lrp. Bextrast Old Irieh Whiskies. Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, 
”, Bartiatoan MonongshelsXXXX Whiskey. 

. New York Old Valley Whiekey 
and Gold Lion Cocktails. 

Yu. LANAHAN & SON . 
'HE COOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. Billiards, Freeh and Balt 

TONE & SON. Loxpon Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale. The Coolest Summer Residence in Igy 
‘REUND BALLOR& Co. Torro Vermouth. a oe 

IERREBISSET.. _... Certs Vermouth & Aperitives. Seales dectooes moeattee ee oon 
‘ERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. Teas. air and sea bathing summer 
lepot for Priuce Metternich’ s**Richardsquello,” tha best mineral table waterin the world. : 

treat assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, 1eurs, of the finest Brands, eto. DRagomans 1” ort Untrorm Munt 

ne te on es ee i ee ees 

‘HOtel _Beau-Rivage. 
16 Minutes by Carriage or 

GWYNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegrame— Telephonss— 
GWYNNE, LONDON, 644 BANK. 

up Ramieh-Alexandria. 
charming Sea-ride Residence in Egypt. 

Wiest Orsss Faurtx Horan wirx Evaxx Mopasx Coxvrosr, 
Unique Situation on the Beach. 

Lovely Gardon, - Lawn Tennis. - T - - Batha. « . y wo Latge Teemes,< ees een ee Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, 

Modorate Charges, — Spocial terms for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation, 

262-17.1.906 G. RUNCKEWITZ, Proprietor. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
IS NOW OPEN. 

Oodes— 
ABO, @h and sth ditions, Al, 

MORKING & NEAL/S, 

Trade a a “IN VINOIBLE.” 

MANUFAOTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST BFFIOCIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable for all purposes, ineluding 

RCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

hese Pumps can be driven by Steara, Gas, Oil, Water, Electricity, or other power, for Lifts of 
from 1 fi. to 600ft,, and from 6 to 500,000 Gallons a Minnie. Makers of the Mex Pamps. 

Reauits Guaranteed. Over SO Yaars' Practioa! Experience. 

\ll kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements, 

Works —- 
_Banmoersmith, London, W 

26045-60-9-6 

McLAREN'S STEAM PLOUGHS 
AND STEAM CULTIVATING IMPLEMENTS OF ALL SORTS. 

Specially adapted for either heavy or light soils. Messrs. McLaren’s Exhibit of Steam 
| Ploughing tackle attracted much favorable notice at the recent Show of the Khedivial 
| Agricultaral Society in Uairo. ‘They embody the results of 35 years experience in the manufacture 
of engines and implements for Steam Cultivation. 

fo ensure delivery for the approaching season orders shouldbe placed at once. One’set of 
20 H.P. engines, etc., can be delivered immediately from Stock in Egypt. Our prices compare 

28869-11-12-904 | favorably with those of other makers of equal standing. One of our experts is at present in 
Egypt and will be pleased to call on intending purchasers and confer with them respecting their 
requirements. His address is Mr. Smiru Brits, c/o British Engineering Company of Ezypt, Ltd., 
Rue de la Gare du Caiia, Alexandria. 

Catalogues and full Particulars Post Free on application ta 

2 

London Offises— 
81, Cannon Street, Loadon, B.S. 

he ‘British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de la Gare du Oaire, Alexandria. 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE |. I. & H. McLAREN, ENGINE WORKS, LEEDS. 

de provenance directe et Established 1876. Codes used: LIEBERS. 

: 26067-13-"-1 
Nicolas G Sabbag | : 

IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURN SSEUR DESA LE KHEDIVE 
et de tony les grinis Olabs et Hotels d' Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
| Adresse Télégraph'qne; SABBAG ALEXANDRIE 

Téléphone No 659. 

246081-26.9°4 

FOR 
THE 
SKIN. 

| 

de toutes les meilleures marques Cable Address: McLAREN, LEEDS. A.B.C. Sith and Sth editions) 

Oe LS RRS Pr ere meee eee 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 

| 
| 

f 

Bol For "Delicate Sensitive, Irritable Skins. 

| NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

| 

"5 kinds: | Premier Floral, Toilet (Otto), Medical, and Vestal. 
CAIRO. Sig So Sole is CREAM « For Itching, Face Spots, Hozema, and all Skin Irritation. 

SdinsuRot | GREAT STOCK OF AGGOUNT BOOKS. POWDER - For ere ene Pebreg = Nursery, &o. ia babes Fisk 

Speciality : ie ome Archers 

Aooount Books made to order. 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

Rodgers Cutlery. ie ROSS’ c ue 
TAME 

Sole Agents fo~ Maypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS &CO.| CHAMPAGNE 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. ? z 

ALWXARDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-MAID AKD GEORGE GOULE' 
1on0 EBABTOUM. 81.56.0056 Be es 

Been eee SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
LB BOCRSE-27.. ALEXARDRIA, 

Groatly onlarged and improved. New Chet. 

Unrivalled cooking. English specially catered for 

9004.14.18 08 

HIS MAJESTY Aes 

REIM 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caive 

Telephone No. 559. : 

; "tec (vi 

" savers ‘BRANCH 

(J. MARGOSCHES | 
BULAC ROAD 

GRAND HOTEL BONNARD 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Ss. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED: 
Qeeer.ts's 

ic AIRO 

Exquisite and Ex‘ensive Salaction of Solid Silver & Plated Articles | 

| Lifts, Electric Light, English and |) (oaks ght, English 

{| tendon Offices: 86, ‘New  Brond-etrect. 2.0. 

Poin 

Ope rive a™ 

Lea and 
SERBS SS 
ae ~~ 

mer Sees Sr 

j Sauce. 
Perrins 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. 

By Royal Warrant 
to 

His Majesty the King. 

The Tosh 
Whisky 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

AGENTS: 

M. ELEFTHERION &C°. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pasha, OAIRO. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT, 

ALSYANDSLU, 

pecan here hg sp oni ot ate 
Pree 3 vat jetraseeeren von. na 
Blente Of BOR reese sesepesessnsenees cnsetene: 
Uariag Max. Teaips ia the sands 
t:hoars | Min’ do, $4. 

¢ eh (Basis ne oo RAR IS 

REMARKS, 

Another fine day youterday though somewhat inclined to 
be sultry. Barometer steady. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
—— en 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandris, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 186$ 
(£1.8s.), three months P.T, 92 (£0.19s.) — 
N.B.—Snubsoriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. 

AD VERTISEAIR P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 
| -nimam charge P.'T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20, 
Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news colamn P.T. 20 per line, Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

Sunlight 
A great economiser and saver 

_ of time, health, and strength, 

Laundry worries went out of 

woman’s life when - 

Sunlight Soap 
came into it. 

It is the purest Soap going. 

Fa 

these rates are far and away the highest ever 
paid by the undertaking ; indeed, the net divi- 
dend—that is, after deduction of taxes+- 
exceeds the gross dividend of 1903, which was 
the previous best. The sum distribated in 
excess dividends to shareholders and founders 
will be nearly £2,300,000, irrespective of the 
Egyptian Government's 15 per cent. of the net 
profits (belonging since 1880 to a French 
company which bought it from the Govern- 
ment) and of the 5 per cént. interest payable 
on each unredeemed share. The accounts 0. 
the company have not reached us; bat the 
annual return to Parliament, issued last week; 
shows that the transit receipts rose 0 
12,000,000,to frs.115,818 479 —say £4, 

The net tonnage passing through 
last year was 1 ,494,547 tons greater 
of 1903, and about 500,000 tons of this 
tributed to the consignments of coal to the * 
East for the use of the belligerents. 
course, accounts for only about a third-of the 
increase, and the report of the British Govern- 
meiit direvtors mentions | the heavy shipments 
of wheat from India a laining a great part 
of the remainder. ‘The of the war are to 
be traced throughout . the statistics of tratlic, 
The interruption of Russian commercial ship- 
ping is seen in the decline from 119 in 1903 to 
82 last year in the namber of Russian ships, 
and, as the latter figare incladed 51 warships — 
and transports, representing 76,763 tons out of 
a total of 153,848 tons, the trade in Rassian 



THE NAVAL BATTLE, 

THe MODERN NELSON, 

RUSSIAN EXPLOITS. 

Tokio, June 2. 
On the opening of the battle Admiral . Togo 

signalled: —“T'he destiny of our Empire de- 
pets on this battle, and the country hopes 
that you will all do your utwost.”  ( Reuter.) 

Sr. Pererssura, June 2. 

‘The captain of the “Iznmrad” reports 10 
castialties. After eseaping from the disaster he 
made the Bay of Viadimir instead of Viadi- 
yostok on account of insuafliciency of coal. He 
there ran on a reef in the darkue-s, landed the 
crew, and blew up the ship. 

The captain of the torpedo-boat “Bravi,” 
which tovk 175 men rescued from the 
“Oslyabia” to Vladivostok, reports 14 casual- 

Hle harned all the ship’s woodwork on 
( Reuter, 

ties 
account of his coal running out. 

Toxro, June 2, 
I'he sinking of the Russian cruiser “Zhen- 

chug” is confirmed. ( Reuter.) 

A JAPANESE INVASION. 

POPULARLY DISCUSSED IN RUSSIA. 

Sr. Pererssura, June 2. 
‘The possibility of a Japanese bombardment 

and invasion ot the Baltic sea ports is popularly 
discussed in Russia. ( Ltewter.) 

ANGLO-JAPANESE AGREEMENT. 

SPEECH BY LORD LANSDOWNE. 

—_ Lonvon, June 2, 
Ata Conservative dinner at the Holborn 

Restaiiant, ord Lansduwue, referring to the 
hope expressed by Sur bd. Grey that the Anglo- 

Japanese Agreement would be maintained, said 
bat at nu Ume on either side had there been 
wy questivu whatever of withdrawal from the 
iauce. [tis our opinion that, when the time 
vuluius Wheu We wust consider the renewal of 
lie agrecmeut, the ouly practical question 
vill be whether we should not seek some means 

strengthening and consolidating it. ‘The 
iianee bas been a potent lustrument tor 

Ulaluing peace, aud it 1b be possible 80 to 

y it that it would preveut the spread of a 
wwralion When it has begun, but prevent 

agratiun trom breakiwg oat, all true 
{ peace would recommeud euch moditi- 

livre has never been a moment when our 
ius’ with Irauce were upon a firmer base, 

{al the ner history of the anxious months 
ilely passed be ever written, it will show that 
ir understauding with Frauce has greatly 
iugated the fricuon aud trouble inevitabie 
vheu & great Waris sti in progress. Our 
dhauce with Japan aud our agreement with 
rance are alike with no selfish or aggressive 
jurpose in view. Our seule ooject has been to 
ecure peace aud restrict the evils of war. (£.) 

PEACE OVERTURES. 

PRESIDEN'T ROOSEVELI’S OFFER 
OF SERVICES. 

Wasuincton, Jane 3. 
Count Cassini called on lresident Roosevelt 

vesterday. ‘lue Pre-iueut expressed the earnest 
10pejus a friend of liussia, that she would seek 
0 conclude peace will Japan 1D response to 

Le wish of the entire. civilised world. ‘I'he 
roluupauon of the war would mean increased 
lapanese demands. He pointed out that Russia 
vulu hardly bope to win, and that influenced 
ely by motives of humanity he offered bia 
ervives as a mediator of an intermediary in! 

) way acceptable to Russia. Count Cassin 
pled that he was without instructions, but 
it he personally believed that Kussia would 
inte the war, because the moment is not 

ivautageous for the discussion ‘of peace. 
\uscla has not lost any of her own territory 
dnuthing in the present situation neces 

itates suing for peace. He promised, however, 
) Communicate President Koosevelt’s view 
nd otier to the 'I'sar. ( Hewter.) 

Lonpon, Jane 3. 
'he “Standard” learns from Washington 

hat the American Ambassador at St. Peters- 
iurg bas been instructed to communicate Pre- 
lent Roosevelt’s conception of the position of 
lapan, namely that an indirect proposition for 
veuce would be acceptable, and the slightest 
ypening iu that direction would be utilised. 

I'he “Daily Chrouicle’ reports that Presi- 
lant Roosevejt bas communicated to Count 
essini luforwation received from the Japanese 
divister relative to Japan's feelings regarding 

( Leuter.. he situation. 

NL NS TTT AS 

PARIS BOMB OUTRAGE. 
ee eee 

SUPPOSED AUTHOR ARRESTED. 
% — 

Paris, Jone 2, 
_The supposed author of the attempt on- 
‘irg Alfonso’s life is Ferras, a Spaniard. The 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

QUARANTINE against arrivals from Leith in 
Egyptian ports has been removed. 

'lur PLacue.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
two cases (one fatal) and a death in hospital 
at Damanhour. 

Assiour Moupirteu.—In the Budget for 1906 
a sum of L.E. 4,000 is to be allotted for 
completing the Moudirieh building at Assiout. 

Eoyptian Estates, Lrp.—This company has 
now received notice from the Presideut of the 
Stock Brokers’ Association of Alexandria that 
an official quotation has been granted for the 
company’s shares. 

An Asytum Case.—The Greek Consulate- 
General at Cairo is enquiring into the alleged 
sequestration of Mr. J. Valenzda in Abbassieh 
Lunatic Asylum. He is a Greek notable of 
Beui-Souef aud hasa fortune of £10,000. 

aes 
Tus Guirgen Scanpat.—The Assiout Court 

of ist Instance will sit to-morrow to try the 
accused officials, Hassan Bey Wassif, Moudir of 
Ghirgeh and the Judge of the Tahta Mehkemeh 
Sharieh for the fraud which they are accussed 
of having committed in the Rifai affair. 

Coat Imports.—From Jan. 1 to June 1 the 
imports of coal into Egypt amounted to 
361,183 tons, of which Wales sent 210,966 

tons, Newcastle 68,434, Scotland 45,329, York- 
shire 21,241, and other’ districts 15,243 tons. 

Daring the corresponding period of 1904 the 
imports were 416,45 tons. 

Eoypronocy at Liverrvot.—The well-known 
Egyptoiogiss, Mr. Joho Garstang, reader in 
Egyptian Archwology at the University of 
Liverpoul, will be unabie to deliver a full 

course of lectures during the summer term, 

1905, A publicdecture will be delivered this 
mouth on his return from Egypt. 

pEsae ores 
Sap Deatu.—aA Greek boy of ten years met 

his death under paintul circumstances §yester- 
day. He was pisying ou the staircase of his 
parents house with a puir of scissors in his 
uand, when he stumbled aod tell, the scissors 

vutering bis left ear aud passing almost nght 
through his bead. He was at once femoved to 
huspital, but expired on reaching it. 

Tug Oxton Cxop.—T'he total shipments of 
onious from Alexandria up to date amount to 
2,U60,00U bags. ‘Ibis is the biggest crop ever 

xuowu. Last year's shipments’ up to date were 
ouly 1,445,000 vags.''he quantity of onious lett 
ln the Country 18 sull large, and as there 1s no 

iurther demaud tor export, Egypt will use the 
existing stock for its own consumption, and 
will bave no need of taking any of the Syrian 

crops, Which come la through the autumn and 

winter, > 
——_——- 

Aut Saryts’, Carxo,—Dean and Mrs. Butcher 
are leaving Egypt for the summer on the 6th 
inst. Mrs. Butcuer will not be “at hume” to-day 
uur Ob aby subsequent Saturday till further 
uouce. ‘I'he Key. J. ‘I’. Burus wil be staying 
at Church House trom Saturday till Monday, 
every'week. Notices tor/hun, and letters, will 

be sent duwn to the Valfa.Eden im Boulac on 

other days th—theWeek. ‘l'uey should however 
reach Uburch House belore 11 am. ‘I'he 
Suoubra service will be discontinued until 
lurther notice. 

ALUAMBRA T'HEaTRE.—J/ Duchino (Le Petit 
Duc) was produced last night belore a large 

aud fashionable sudieuce, the pe:formance 

meeting with great success. Signa. lmbimbo 
was @ sprightly aud vivacious Duca, and was 
well supported by Sigua. Sevres as the Du- 
chessa, while Sig. Berardi as the tutor was 
excrutiatingly fanny. ‘l'ue piece wili be repeat- 
ed to-night.'l'o-morrow, / Venditore di Uccelli 
will be given as a matinée, and in the evenng 

a gala pertormance of Ai’ Baba will be given 
under the patronage of Baron Acton, Italian 

‘| Vonsal-General, on the occasion of the Festa 
dello Statute. 

Suez Cana.—Sir Howard Vincent has given 
notice to ask the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer if his attention has been called to the 
declaration on May 22, of a dividend for the 
past year by the Suez Canal Company, which 
will give the British Government a dividend 
for the past year of nearly 28 per cent., free of 
taxes, on the investment of £4,000,000 in 1875: 
and, if so, whether he will consider the desira- 
bility of refunding to British tonnage | 
through the t 1 last year Ai Os 

say, 5 or 10 per cent., of the divider 

@ have arrested another Spaniard, Vallina, ‘yes 

sho stated that he had been preparing the 
ttempt for a month. 

}OMB OUTRAGE AT BARCELONA. 
Bee 

Bancetona, June 2, 
A bomb exploded at the military 

valace, — serious damage. 
tuve been made, 

WHITBY ELECTION. 

Lowvon, June 2. 

(Haras,) 

or's 
en arrests - 

passing 
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THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

STRANGE CASES IN CAIRO. 
——_—_—+——_ 

ALLEGED VACCINATION SCANDAL. 

Considerable sensation hes occurred in 
Cairo owiug to the report thet two deaths 
have taken place in the Capital .within the 
last few days as the result of vaccination. 

The German Consulate has opened an en- 
quiry into the circumstances attending the 
death ot Mr. Heinrich Klein, a young German 
who died at one of the Cairo Hospitals on 
Thursday evening after an illness of some 
days, which is alleged to have been occasioned 
by some vaccine given him by a local medi- 
cal man. | 

A Cairo contemporary remarked yesterday:— 
Une certsire émotion régne en ville & la 

suite de deux décés purvenus & la suite de 
vaccination. On dit—et nous reproduisons 
‘ces bruits sous toutes | réserves—que les ins- 
truments qui ont servi 4 l’opération n’auraient 
pas été suffisamment stérilisés. Sur trois cas 
de vaccination, deux ont ea une issue fatale. 

It is sincerely to be) hoped that a satisfac- 
tory explanation of these cases will be discover- 
ed, as if it is found that the deaths ens ad 
owing to the reason given above, a serious set- 
back might be given to the progress of vadcina- 
tion in Egypt. During last year 408,981 
succesful vaccinations were performed, as com- 
pared with 408,856 in 1903. It would be a great 
pity if this steady progress in vaccinating were | 
checked owing to the alarm arising from the 
fatality in Cairo.'lhe importance Of vaccination 
in Egypt is very great, and we may mention 
that, out of 185 cases of small-pox which were 
reported in Cairo last year, one-half occurred 
amongst the European population, more espe- 
cially amongst the Greeks. ‘This large number 
of cases amongst Europeans appears to be due 
to want of vaccination on their part. Many of 
the Greek patients were treated at the hospital 
for infectious diseases, and it is reported that 
those who contracted the disease severely and 
died had never been vaccinated. 

The vaccine produced at the Cairo Vaccine 
Institute has up to pow given very satisfac- 
tory results. ‘Lhere were no less than 4,155 
cases of small-pox, of which 854 terminated 
fatally, in Egypt last year. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Regent has received a telegram inform. 
ing him that H.H. the Khedive left Constan- 
tinople fur Vienna yesterday aftern on. 

On his voyage to Constantinople the 
Khedive called at Rhodes on the 26th May 
and embarked on board the 8.8. “Amphi- 
trite’ his eldest daughter, who has been 
staying on that island for some time past 
wing to the delicate state of her health. 
his Princess will probably return with her 

mother from Coustautinople to Alexandria in 
the autumn. 

THE POLICE SCHOOL. 
ee 

A sum of LE. 60,000 will be allowed for in 
the 1906 Budget for the construction at Ab- 
bassieh of a new police school. ‘I'he present 
site of the school is at Boulac, The institution 
holds an important place, for here cadet officers 
and non-commissioned officers are trained. An 
extra grant for this school, amounting to LE. 
1,394, was made in the Estimates for the 
current year, thus enabling 40 cadet officers 
and 160 cadet non-commissioned officers to be 
trained. ‘I'his is six officers and 120 non-com- 
missioned officers more than in 1904. A new 
building is much required, Plans and estimates 
are being prepared, but in view of the very 
large demands for public buiidings of all sorts, 
which are being pressed on the Government 
from every quarter, werk) on the new school 

cannot be begun for some months yet. 

—_—_—_ 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1905. 

NEW MUSIC HALL FOR 
ALEXANDRIA. 
ee 

Alexandria is at last within measurable 
distance of possessing a music-hall which will 
be worthy of the city. We eay this in no 
disparagement of the establishment, known as 
the Alhambra, which has been conducted with 
remarkable success by Mr. Conegliano for some 
years past. Mr. Conegliano, however, has 
hitherto laboured under a great disadvantage 
in that his tenure of the theatre site has been 
& most uncertain one. Now, as we announced 
yesterday, the proprietor of the Alhambra has 
signed  ten-years’ lease with the owner of the 
ground, Mr. 4. B, Alderson, and his tenure is 
secure at least for that period. 

The result of this agreement is that a new 
music-hall is to be built on the plot of ground | menced 
contiguous to the present Alhambra, on the 
south side, which is now used as a garden. 
The theatre willbe largerthan the existing one, 
with attractive boxes and the additional feature 
of a gallery. It will be entirely constructed ot 
iron, and will comprise every modern con- 
trivance against the chanees of an outbreak of 
fire’ The plans have been prepared and are to 
be sent in a few days to England, where the 
theatre is to be built and sent out here to be 
put together. 

| Yeeros 
HUTCHINSON NURSING HOME. 

Our Cairo Correspondent writes :—Cairenes, 
unlike Alexandrians, cannot complain of a 
want of Nursing Homes, for there are now 
three such institutions in Cairo,.the latest 
being the Hutchinson Nursing Home, which 
was opened about a fortnight ago and which 
I have had an opportunity of visiting. This 
home is welladaptedto both surgical andmedi- 
cal cases, the roomson the second floor being set 
apart fortheformer cases and those on the first 
fluor for the latter. The tourist, too, who has 
come to Egypt for change and rest, and who is 
not actually ill, butfeels himself unable to stand 
the bustle and racket of hotel life, will find 
himself well-cared for here, and he will also 
have the services of the resident medical 
officer at his disposal, should he require them. 
Patients, however, may be attended by their 
own doctors. 
A visit to this Home shows the great care 

with which every detail in the planning and 
furnishing of ithas been thought ont, and not a 
single possible want of a patient has been left 
unsupplied. Every room is fitted with the} 
latest electrical conveniences, ia the way of 
stoves, lights, and fans, is furnished in the 
most luxurious manner, and has the advantage 

of being differently arranged and furnished to 
any of its companions, so that every taste is 
suited, Separate parts of the house are also 
apportioned to the nurses, to the Goanese 
servants, and to the Arabs, ‘There are in all 
twelve single rooms set apart for patients, and 
in addition to these they have both an exceed- 
ingly comfortable and well-arranged dining- 
room and a lounge which will compare favora- 
bly with any first-class hotel drawing room, 

KARIANS IN EGYPT. 

Prof. Sayce has completed a study of some 
Lydian and Karian inscriptions discovered in 
Egypt, and lately published in a more or less 
revised form. ‘I'wo new characters—one iden- 
tical with the Cypriote ¢o and the other with 
the apparent value of —are the chief features 
of these, and it should be noted that most of 

NOTES FROM CYPRUS. 
—-—— 

TRADE COMBINATION. 

( From Our Conresponpznt. ) 

Nicosia, May 26. 
The idea of combining together for trade 

purposes cannot yet be said to have made 
much headway among the commercial commu- 
nity of Cyprus. The people of Larnaca and 
Limasso 1 are now, however, to have an oppor- 
tanity of becoming familiarised - with this 
method of doing business, as a ste ip com- 
pany has lately been formed at’ both places, 
mainly for cargo trade with Egypt, while an 
important brick and tile factory has just com- 

operations at Limassol as a société 
anonyme. 

It is to be hoped that the two steamship 
companies will not work on rival lines, but 
that they will see the wisdom of uniting 
together and so acquite sufficient power to da 
a useful and profitable carrying trade with our 
nearest markets. 

If the brick and tile factory succeeds in pro- 
ducing good building material at a moderate 
price it-should have a successful futare. There 
is an evident tendency in this island to use 
roofing tiles in place of the mud roofs, and it is 
regarded rather as a mark of superiority for a 
villager to roof his building. Several mud 
cottages were washed away in the Limassol 
district during the last winter season, and this 
should stimulate the taste for bricks, which 
will not be so easily affected by wet weather, 

PREVALENCE OF SCALE DISEASE. 
There are complaints of scale disease among 

the carob and fruit trees in varions parts of the 
island. On the other hand it is reported that 
the unusually heavy winter rains have washed 
the scale from many orange and lemon trees 
which had been affected, and that a larger 
crop of fruit yielding better prices has resulted. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
The Legislative Council, which reassembled 

only on the 17th inst, brought the present 
session to an end on the 22nd inst. 

EMPIRE DAY. 
Wednesday, 24th inst., being “Empire Day,” 

and the birthday of the late Queen Victoria, 
was kept here as an official holiday. 

FOOD AND DRUGS ACT. 
A Food and Drugs Act has been an impor- 

tant piece of local legislation during the past 
session. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF BONDED © 
WAREHOUSE. 

The “Cyprus Gazette” of 19th inst. pu- 
blishes an Order by the High Commissioner, 
approving of a general bonded warehouse 
being established in the Customs stores at 
Larnaca in which goods destined for local 
consumption or for reexportation may be 
deposited. 

THE SOAP INDUSTRY. 
There is also gazetted an Order in Council 

reducing the import duty leviable on vegetable 
oils used in the manufacture of soap from the 
£2 per 100 okes heretofore charged ; provided 
that such oils are rendered unfit for aliment- 
ary purposes at the expense of the importer 
and under the supervision of the Customs. 
This reduction of duty should give a consider- 
able impetus to the'local soap industry.Some 

or eightsoap factories 
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Mr. Buxton, Liberal, bas been elected by 
547 votes against Major Beckett, Unionist, 
4,102). Ot 
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GOVERNOR OF GIBRALTAR be 
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3 Lowpow, June 2. | The 
The War Office announces that Lient. Gene | and sa 

g ‘al Sir M, Nicholson has been permi 
private reasons, to resign the 
dovernor of Gibraltar, 
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-ETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 
p do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions express! 
by our correspondents, but.we wish, in » spirit of fair pla 
to all, to permit — within certain nocessary limite— fre 

discussion. 

PIGEON SHOOTING. 

[o tus Eprror oy tHe Eoyprian Gazette. 
Sir,-I must protestagainst the arguments 
' “Pigeon” in Grier biases. TL aresay that 
hen buil-baiting' wa’abolished other pastimes 
s cruel wete'tited in justification, as “Pigeon” 
ow cited fox-lurting, It is not because we are 
ot in: Epgland that we should. abstain from 
sing oun ee to prevent crnelty, though 
nfostunately-this argument seems to prevail a 
ia The 8.P.C.A. and the authorities 
o all they can to improve matters, but the 
verage European, Britisher incladed, however 
évolted he may’ be by the ‘particular case 
efore him,-is generally. tov indifferent to tako 
be small amount of trouble necessary. to ensure 
t any rate the-panishment of one offender, and 
he consequent, gradual,,improvement of this 
ot of dumb creatures generally in Egypt. We 
Annot get things right all at oncé; let us do 
ill we can to arrive at this by degrees:—Your: 
ruly, Cuay-PicEon. 

Cairo, May 31. 

(o tue Epitorn or THE Eoyprian GAZETTE. 

Dear Sir,—‘Pigeon,” in your yesterday's 
ssue, urges the introduction of pigeon shogting 
yithin the premises of the Alexandria Sporting 
Mub on the plea that we aré not in England 
ind therefore the:non-Euglish:members of the 
labmight do.as they like. I-think! this id the 
rery reason, why. the »butchery of harmless 
rirds should be tabooed from a cosmopolitan 
lub. To introduce a game or pastime which is 
listastefdl to some at the members ani has 
he expressed disapprobation oftheir Queen, 
s, to say the least, im very bad taste. However, 
|, suppose:.British members: have a right to 
tiok againskageneral club, started since! the 
British flag first, tloated over Alexandria, being 
vurned into a slaughter ground.—Yours traly, 

“British PYcEoN.” 
Cairo, June 1. 

PUMPS IN EGYPT. 

To tHe Eorton or THe Eoyptian Gazette. 
Sir, —My. attention has just been called to a 

letter in your issue of May 8, on “Pomps in 

Egypt,” signed by F. Alen, director of Messrs. 
Allen, Alderson & Co, The only possible 
explanation for the introdaction in this. letter 
of the names of J. and H. Gwynne and 
Gwynne & Co., is to lead your readers to 
assume that Messrs. Allen, Alderson & Co. 
bad given up at their own desire the agencies 
of these two firms, now combined and known 
as Gwynnes, Limited. This, however, was very 
far from being the case. The firm of Allen 
Alderson was originally started in 1868 by 
Mr. S:uffurd 8. Allen as 8.8. Allen &Co., 
with J. and H.. Gwynne and Ransome, Sims, 
ind Heads’ agencies. After the death of Mr. 
3. 8. Allen (his firm at that time holding the 
igency for centrifugal pumps for Egypt of 
J. and H. Gwynne) | was of opinion that the 
terms of the agreement were not being carried 
put in their entirety by thenew firm of A. A. 
& Co. IA therefore in 1872 paid a visit to 
Egypt and my investigations fully confirmed 
what I anticipated, and | then terminated the 
agreement. I need not refer further to this 
subject, or to the subsequent reason for Messrs. 
Gwynne & Co. discontinuing their agency. 
I wish to call your atteation, however, to one 
or two misleading statements.in Mr. Allen’s 
letter. 

(1) Aa to the general efficiency of centrifugal 
pumps :—~Mr. Allen says, “We are prepared, to 
goarantee in all sizes about 807% mechaniral 
efficiency with these pumps.” Such a state- 
ment from one who professes to be intimate 
with the subject does the canse of centri- 
fugal pumps much harm, as it should be well- 
known that in certain sizes and lifts such re- 

sults cannot be attained. I scarcely think that 
Mr. Allen's principals, Messre. Ruston Proctor 
& Co.) will béi gratified with Mp. <Allen’s ex- 
posure of their methods in designing, namély, 
that they sent to the Continent, purchased 
centrifugal - pumps, tested them, examined 
them, took ‘them to pieces, copied them, and 
re-introduced therh trider somé other name, 

(2) Mr. ‘Allen states;—"The éfficiency | of 
some of these pumpe is very’ good and’ much in 
advance of what British makers are as a rale 
disposed to guarantee.” 1 entirely repudiste 
this statement and can,prove that large num- 
bers of my company’s pumps have been at 
work for many years and have,‘ and are still 
yiving out, over 807, effi tency, ‘that the best 
pumps made on. the Contivent and elsewhere 
ire with some! alight. | wiodi {i copies of 
the pumps made and introduced from time|to 
time by Gwynnes, that in other cases they 
nave been re-patented or re-introdaced ander 
other names (as Mr. Allen’s principals ap; 
to be doitig in the case of their new pump), 
can be seen from a peétusal of John. 
Centrifagal Pomp Patent No. 13,577 
with © the 
therein. 

J challonge-Mr. Allen to prove-thatany of 
the pumping installativns made either by his 

thirty-five (35) claims set out 

prigojpd@s of hy ‘Contingntal yehginieem shave 
given better results on the sam and ander 
similar conditions, to thos. afaetared by 
my company and i have no*déabt: that! can 
arrange for as many sets and sizes as Mr, Allen 
san name to be tested by independent experts 
with the tiachinery® thit be is prepared to 
champion. 
Itmay be that» Coutinental engineers haye 

reduced the consumption of steam in their 
bngines (much increasing the first cost) by the 
introdaction of elaborate valve gear, super- 
heated steam, ie., but it has yet to be shown 
whether the introduction of these expensive 
eogines will prove in the long run 4 real edo- 

nomy in Egypt, where the here is 
charged with large quantities of ead and 

Jous Gwrwws. 
' 81 Cannon 8t., London; Maw 26. 

Le gommerce des armes en Egypte, 
* Monsieur le Directeur 

“~de 1" Egyptian Gazette.” 

Jusqu'ici AlByypte) était ssfffanchie de ces 
innombrables décrets dont on commence & étre 
excédé en Europe. Cela ne contribuait pas peu 
d faire de-eo beau pays uns contrés privilégiée 
sousle rapport de la liberté individuelle,'dont 
la-population d’ailleurs tant européenne qa’in- 
digsne ne songeait pas & abuser, 

Malheureusement, Ja vallée du Nil n’a rien 
perda pour attendre et ces derniers temps ont 
été pour elle exceptionnellement féconds en 
“arrétés” de toutes sortes, qui doivent théori- 
quement ¢tre considérés comme excellents,mais 
quin’en sont pas moins des entraves & la 
libarté dont je viens de parler. 

Il semble par Ja promalgation dy réglement 
régissant le commerce des armes qu’on yeuille 
inaugurer en Egypte |’dre des lois vexatbires, 
qui étaient jusqu’ici une spécialité del’empire 
moscoyite, Ce réglement est presqae la repro- 
duction des lois en vigueur au Congo, :aa Ca- 
meroun, au Niger, au, Sénégal, dans l‘Ouganda 
et au Soudan, pays qui sont encore & I’état 
sauvage et qui ne sauraient,raisonnablement 
étre comparés an ndtre. , 

Il suffit pour constater le .caractére tyran 
nique de la loi, de lire’ les. articles qui | sou- 
mettant les armuriers aux visites domiciliaires 
de la police & tont instant dai jouroude la 
nuit, et qui les :ebligent de tenir. des registres 
ou ils devront relaten ‘toutes les: yentes éffec- 
tudes avec indication de.:l'espdce: | d'armes 
-vendues, du muméro d’insoription, -des!noms, 

prénoms, domicile, -profession de l’acheteur, le 

r 

t 
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SUPERSTIZIONS OF; THR: WOMAD-, 
 ‘SPECULATOR. 

‘4 

A sneaking belief ia “luck” or “‘ill-luck’*’ is 
‘innate in'most*people, but: it issaid that for 
blind ‘downtizht’ faitt mgood of bad\omens, 
‘the woman ‘who dabbles’in stocks or’ shares is 
‘hard to'sutdo. | : 
iss Many’a woman ‘spodelator “niévar ‘stirs with- 
‘ont her'“mascot,” and ‘should shé‘iadvertent- 
ly omit to ‘have it with her When abont® to 
embark on’some important business, she will 
let the most’ promising “opporttinities | pass 
rather’than risk! a venture aniided by her pet 
fetish. ~ 
As she’ stiatéhes & hasty “breakfast in the 

intervals of:statlying the'money columns of 
the daily paper) shs‘séeks to read’ thé” fature 
in‘the'grdunds' of her’ coffee’ cup, and settles 

‘het daily business in advance by the’ aid of. 
this ubfailing médiom. 

If the numbe¥ of thé’car in which she drives 
into “town is an unlucky ‘one, or should ‘she 
catch sight of a funeral, ofa black cat, a petson 
with a squint, or s’onelégged‘man, she inows 
toa certainty’ that misfortune is in stote for 
her. 

_ | ‘Some women select thé quaintest and most 
original’ talismans td -watd off the “evil bye.” 
‘One‘pins' het® faith to a’ weird ‘and fadciful 
Maori charm with perhaps s0me’sombre past 
history she knows not of, another to a tiny 
‘ooralled Hand’ with uplifted dagger of Italian 
manufactare, or perhaps a bronze lizard,’ a 
etystal pig, ora tabbit’s ‘foot!’ Other, ayain, 
see'special virtue in a lacky sixpence or in 
soma‘bent or! crdokell coin, to whose ‘aid ithey an la Bae : 

Fear nn fea atiaibat all to oky denl-whieh bv 
On ge fait déja ‘tneidée'de ce qué sera un [OS ‘eatried out with success. : 

établizsoment mis & la-disorétion des! moiridres | ‘Seeing the moon through: glass ie’ regarded 
-eaprices des agents de 4a police locale... Quait’ by the' Womian-speculator as an omen of disaster 

aux registres, comment l'armurier-poarra-t-il, should she embark on any venture during the 
dans un pays'si -méfianty- faire déoliner le nom | Month. 
yéritable du client pour-le consigner dans un 
rogistre::deetind & Is ‘police. Faudra-til 
l'obliger dese pourvoir d’an extrait'd’état civil 
et de venir en compagnie de deux témoins ? GIR ORGTe 
C'est 1a, on le’voit,ane loi qui ne pourra jamais | An interesting report has been issued at 
passer dans-4a pratique. Quant aux prix d’athat | Rome on the work accomplished during!last 
et de'vente, on ne comprend® guére T'intérét | year by the Red Cross Society in the Roman 
que peut avoir 1é°Gouvertiement les savoir, | Catipagna in combating the malaria. ‘The 
alors que les armes sont estimées & la Douane, | 80ciety has seven 'stations in the Campagna, 
pour la perception des droits. and its methods are very systematic. ‘The 

Toutes ces mesures, aussi inutiles qu’arbi- population of the Agro Romano consisté of 
traires, ne ‘serviront en somme qu’A causer des | two classes—those who -live there all ithe 
ennuis aux armuriers et de’ embarras la | year round and those who only come down 
police. to the plain from the mountains for a certain 

Le Gouvernement a déclaré, pour s'excuser, | Season of the year. A’ further classification 
winquiéter da grand nombre de “fusils qui en- | divides the permanent and temporary popn- 
trent anniuellement en Egypte. Cette angmen- | lation of this vast district into those who 
tation est pourtant justifiée par l’énorme ex: | &te considered immane from malaria and those 
tension ge la culture de terres, qui exige une | WhO are liable to it. These latter receive ftom 
grande distribution des fusils aux gardiens, par the society five to six tabloids of quinitea 
la qualité inférieure des fasils qui sont hors day for a week, and then one to two tabloids 
d’usage au bout de quelques mois et enfin par | daily according to their age ; the former one 
la chasse qui est toujours plas en vogue dans | t two tabloids a day throughout the bed 
ce pays au fur et & mesure que 8a prospérité season without the heavy preliminary ddses 

augmente. applied in the case of malarial subjects. The 
Il n’y a done pas lien de redouter une telle results of this treatment have been to dimi- 

progression dans le débit des armes ; ce d¢bit | Dish’ the amount of malaria in the Campagna 
rentre dans les canses normales de la richesse | Very considerably, so that ‘last year out of 

ys. D'aillenrs la loi de Novembre dernier | 12,061 persons who took the prescribed doses 
a eu pour effet de restreindre sensiblement la | of quinine only 800° caught~ malarial fever, 
vente des fusils. that is to say, batween 6 and 7 per cent. Sach 

is the result of the society's fifth year of work. 
In addition to quinine most houses, ‘all 

railway stations, octroi offices, and public 
buildings in the neighbourhood of Rome have 
their windows covered with close wire net- 
ting, and the octroi officials wear wire masks 
towards sundowo, which give them the ap- 
pearance of bandits in disguise. 

MALARIA’ IN ITALY. 

ARMIGER 

Alexandrie, le 2 juin 1904. 

WORLD'S OLDEST INHABITANT. 

The world’s oldest inhabitant is said to be a 
giant tortoise, who spends his time near a stove 

in a naturalist’s placa at St. Louis. Toto is 
his name, and we are told that he was grown 
when Colombus sailed. He was middle-aged 
and of family when the Puritans landed on 
Plymouth Rock. When Jamestown was ates * bitinan : i 
founded he had a city of his own, Age had oe ft Acre i bcs Fer 1s airy 
begun to desden his faculties when INapoleon | geome Bia ott yeti figiha 
swept Earope: ‘Toto may’ live to’ ses Macau- k se for < theood “Poan’s ‘Batkthdlie Ki e 
ride New Zealander explore the ruins of Lon- Pille-ha’ me: They ‘have® ‘thved itty life. 
On, ; As “ i ma ati a ty in | ei a 

seventeenth century. He has carried the ; es ked ébildrén of the Sayotielles’ “} was atyear and # qtfarter’ ago, and’ /’'m at 
Islands ; he : 

wooden frigates of Nelson's 

Sc crScapen tiene | ‘ . a” » ~ ‘last i ss 

Por centuries Toto has lived and wooed. Tigers pobre acy 
have broken their talons on his sharded back. Thongh I wer 

BRIGHTS DISEASE & .DROPSY. 

CURED 1 } YEARS. 

i 

od to crash him. Bal 

THE IVORY MAR’ 

London, May 26. | 
Ivory. —- The following quantities have} 

arrived in London for the 

East Indian ... 6 12 a 
Abyssinian oo gg 

" s 6 @ 
West Cost African -~ $8 0 
Lisbon ... Tie eas 
Sea Horst Teeth a gitg 
Rhinoceros Horns RAST ieee | 

Teal... 10 17! 8 | 

||} an des lieux sus-indiqués. 

{Fayoum Aight Railways: ‘Com 

wow AVIS 

DE SEGONDE CONVOCATION) 

‘Messieurs les Actionnaires de la Fayoum 
Light Railways Company sont comvoqués en 
Assemblée Générale Urdinaire pour le verdredi 
nenf jain’ 1905 & 4 heures de |’aprés-midiau 
Sidge de la Société an Caire Sharia Vs 
N° 11. 

‘"ORDRE DU JOUR: | 
Rapport du: Conseil d’Administration avec 

présentation des comptes depuis le : mars 
1904 jusqo’au 28 février 1905. 
Rapport des censeurs. i | 

_ Approbation des comptes du susdit exercice. 
Fixation de l'‘indemnité des censeurs pour la 

période écoulée. 
Nomination des censeurs pour l'année en 

cours. i 
Ponr prendre part & l’Assemblée, il faut étre 

.propriétaire de Dix Actions au moins déposées 
trois jours au moins avant la réunion soit au 
plus tard le 6 juin 1905 dans l'un des ligux ci» 
aprés indiqués oi seront délivrées aux dépo- 
santa ds cartes d’admission & l’'Assemblée. / 

Les dépéts d’actions seront regus : a 
Social de la Société au Caire. Sharia 
maison N° 11. 
Ala Banque Impériale Ottomans au 

et d Aloxandrie. 
. AVAnglo Egyptian Bank au Caire 
Alexandrie. 
.. Pourront assister & l’Assemblée mais sans 
droit de vote les porteurs de Dix Obligations 
gu.moins qui justifieront de méme dau|dépot 
de leurs obligations effectuéd dans le délai et 

| 
Siége 

! ewhk 

Caire 

et & 

Pour le Conseil d' Administration. 
Kuatep Lovutri. | 

“ Caire'le 18 mai 1905. 25995-2°2 

ed 

PAPIER WLINS 
Remade sottversin pour la guériscn tapide 

‘douleurs. Exiger le nom Wain. 
8.1) 

HE SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
require 2 rienced English-Arabic clerks 

accustomed to keep accounts, and one English- 
ArabicStoreman. Apply, Agent Sudan (#overn- 
ment Railways,'4 Gleopatra street, Alexandria: 

, 26069-3-1 

| Crédit) Forcier Egyption 

- Messieurs-les Aotionnaires sont eonvoqués 
en Assemblée Généralé Extraordinaire pour le 
samedi 8 juillet 1905 au Siége Social au Caire 
& 4 heures du soir. 

Orpre bu Jour : : 
1.) Proposition d’augmentation du: Capital 

Social par la création de nouvelles Actions de 
500 - francs, le‘ quart~versé, en vae du projet | 
d'xchat des ¢réances de la Société Ezyptienne 
de fa Daira Sanieh ot autres opérations. 

2.) Modifications aux articles 4,28,30/31 et 
34 des Statuts et & tons autres qu’il berait 
nécessaire. 

Tout porteur dé 50 Actions a droit d’assister 
& l'Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire confor- 
mément 4 l’Article 28 des Statute. 

En ‘contormité de> I’article 34 les délibéra- 
tions de la présente-Assemblée ne seront vala- 
bles qu’an que les actions représentées 
forment-la moitié au moins du Capital Social. 

« Les Actions devront étre déposées . 
Ea Egypte au plus tard le 7 juillet 1905, 
En Enrope au plus tard le 22 jain 1905. 

* Les dépéte seront’ regus : 
Au Caire, au Sidze Social, 
A Alexandrie, au Crédit Lyonnais, 

Eo Europe : 
Au Orédit-Lyonnais 
A la Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 
A la Sooiété Générale 

. Aa Comptoir National d'Bscompte 
- A la Société Générale. de Crédit Indas- 

triel et Commercial. 26030-6*-2 

Societe Laternationale- des Employes 
s eK 

‘Siéar Sootat-: Rue Mosquée Arranine No. 21 

© BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 
TS es 

Place de Comptable pour quel 1 e Com ur quelqn’un comnais- 
sant le bacon ie Vitalie. , 

1 Place de Comptable pour un employé con- 
ve — les langues du pays et parfaitement 

‘OPFRES 
dic Irritations de poitrine, d rhu- 3 Places de commis aux ‘éoritures sout offertes 

mes, maux de gorge, rhumatismes, |. 
dans ‘une niaison de Nou vesatés (trés impor- 
tante) de la ville. 

N.B.—Ponr tous renseignements. s’adresser 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Siége Social 
de la Société, Rue Mosquée Attarine No.21. 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mereredi 
at Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 du soir. 

’ Les insertions ci-dessas sont faites gratuite- 
ment 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

25735—7-4-906 

les soins de la Société at seals, les |. 

{National Bank’ of Bgypt. 
Emission b'ACTIONS EN AUGMENTATION D1 

* ' Capirat Socrat 

En verta d'une délibération de |'Assem!\ée 
Générale Extfaordinaire du 24 Maui 1905, |e 
Coaseil d’Administration de la NATIONAL 
BANK OF EGYP'l, met en soaserip'ijn 
cinquante mille actions nouvelles de la <ite 
Banque, de dix livres sterling chacune, criias 
en augmentation du Capital Social, confor.ué- 
ment aux Statute, et émises aux conditions 

cc aniniont gle tite wn pric 4 on te an prix de 20 livr 
sterling l’action payable stags suit : » 

ler ‘versement : £ 2.10/- & la souscription. 
2me versement : £ 2.10/- & la répartition. 
8me versément : £ 5 le 30 Sept. 1905. 
4me versement : £ 5 le 15 Dé. 1905. 

- 5me versement : £5 le 15 Jan. 1905, 
Tout retard dans les: versements donnara 

lieu & l'application des dispositions des arti-ies 
12 et 13,des Statute, 
En Eoyrre : au Sitge Social, an Caire, ct & 

la Succarsale d’Alexandrie, 
A Lonpres : & l'Agence de la National Bunk 

of Egypt, 4 & 5 King Williaor Street, 
~ Les nouvelles actions participeront anx 
bénéfices & partir du ler Janvier 1906, c’est-a- 
dire & partir du prochain éxercice. 
‘Tout porteur d’actions anciennes a du chef 

des actions par lui possédées un droit de préfé- 
ce & la sonseription d'une action nouvelle 

pour oing actions anciennes sans attribution de 
fractions:’ Les actions non souserites en vertu 
de oe droit de préférence seront attribuées a ls 
sousoription publique. 
- Les portears d’actions anciennes qui vou- 
dront exercer leur droit de préférence devront 
dict au 8 Jain 1905: inclusivement, & peine de 

faire leur souscription de ce chef 
-- } aux endroits ci-dessus désignés avec dépdr des 

; titres: ” par eux possédés - et vérsement do 

montant du premier terme de £2.10/- par. 

action. — 
Les actions non souscrites par les action- 

naires en vértu de lear droit de préférence. 
sont offertes & la sousoription publique. Les 
‘aotionnaires qui; indépendamment - des actions 
pat eux souscrites en verta de leur droit de 
préférence, youdraient prendre part a la 
souscription publique, devront, de -ce dernier 
chef, remplir la formule de souscription spéciale 
& cet effet. — aaa 

La sonuseription’ sera close, tant pour lés 
actionnaires que pour le public, le 8 juin & 
midi et demi. 

Le Gouverneur : 
ELWIN PALMER, 

Le Caire, le 26 Mai 1905.  26,025-12.4 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURA, 
“BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, 
CURTAINS, BLINDS, & , always ready for immediate-<Aipment. 

’ throughout in three days 

The: Lc 
‘Furnishing Establishment in. the World 
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T. A. SPARTALI& CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

ALL MADE 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IM 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and 

BY HAND. 

PORTERS in Europe and America. 
production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 
dyed’ with permanent vegetable colours. 

iw Great Choice of Rich Designs. Bj 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Centrat Hovusr : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu 1x Lonpon 
Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

UNDER THE MOSQUITO NET. | 
——————— 

“As 1 laye a-thinkynge.” 

Lagoldshy. 

It is exceedingly gratifying to find that the 
proposal of the A. S.C. to introduce pigeon 
shooting on the club ground, is meeting with 
strenuous opposition. It will be simply dis- 
wraceful if the committee persist in their in- 
tention, and it the members of the club permit 
them to carry out such a retrograde step. 

* 

Surely the time has passed even in Egypt 
for tresh opportunities to be created for the 
practice, of cruelty suchas that involved in 
the shooting of innocent birds for gambling 
purposes, disguised under the name of sport. 
Even the few who detend the practice cannot 
deny its cruelty, and have nothing to urge in 
its favor, merely contenting themselves with 
comparing it with other undoubtedly cruel 
pastimes. 

~ 
ee 

How on earth cau cruelties practised in 
England or on the continent condone wrong 
done in Egypt? ‘This, too, is not a question of 
the abolition of pigeon shooting at the Velo- 
drome, Lut one of 1ts institution at the A.S.C., 

aclu! mainiy, though by no means enurely, 
supported by British residents. 

oe 

And what steps are its influential patrons 
taking to protest ayainst the course adopted 

the club committee? Many have left 
Exypt tur the summer vacation, but the names 

t many who have not yet goue will readily be | 
allied to mind, aud it will be shametul if they | 

25366—31-1-906 

false pretences, and the old stock tales of 
“conversions” areas greedily swallowed now 
as they were when as a boy I attended the 
many missionary meetings to which my good 
mother took me. . 

* 

=e 

But I used to do little sums in arithmetic, 
and sometimes was fairly staggered at the 
exceeding great cost of “conversions,” and as 
my eyes became open to the misery and sin 
around me on every side, and the want of help 
at home, I somehow lost interest in foreign 
missions, feeling that the money they cost 
could be better spent in England, although it 
has been only recently that | have been able to 
estimate the cock-and-bull stories to which I 
listened in the days of my youth, at their true 
value. 

ee 
Mr. Rudolph has rendered yeoman’s service 

to the cause of humanity in the past, but he 
probably never helped the cause of trath and 
honesty more than by his letter in last Wed- 
nesday’s paper. Nor did he err on the side of 
want of charity, for he could have made out a 
much stronger case than he did, and I should 
not wonder if there is a good deal of flatter in 
the dove cotes, not unmixed with anxiety as to 
what further revelations he may make as to 
so-called conversions of Jews. 

28 

“A Native of Upper Egypt” has also had 
something to say as to missions to Mohame- 
dang, and altogether more than a little light 
has been thrown on mission work daring the 
past few’ days. 

* 
ae 

A very valuable book entitled “The Prin- 
permit this to take place without a word of | ciples of Heredity,” by Dr. G. Archdall Reid, 
remoustrauce against the imquity of the thing. | 

as | 
People seem somehow to be tongue-tied in 

Eyypt, and to have so many diverse interests 

» study that they are afraid to open their | 
wuuths, Latcers to the papers we get, but they 
are mustly written under noms-de-plume, and 
as 4 consequence do nut carry auything like 

the weight they would it the writers signed 
their names. And in this case it ought not to | 
reyuire much etfort to append one’s name to 
& protest against cruelty to poor, defenceless 
birds, and wanton destruction of aummal hfe. | 

hope to see withio the next day or two a still 
more emphatic expression of opinion than 

that already made in the columns of the 

“Gazette 
* 

s 8 

lt seems somewhat remarkable to find in a 
hospital report that it is claimed that the 
year 1904 bas been “a year of advance,” in 

consequence of the “marked progress in num- 
bers’ (of patients treated) that has taken 
place. Afver this one may expect to find 
prison or lunatic asyluin authorities making it 
a matter of cougratulauon that the number ot 
inmates shows similar “marked progress.” 

. 
se 

For the inference to be drawn is certainly 
that, like crime, disease is on the increase in 

this country. ‘he hospital to which I reter is 
that of the U.M.S. at Old Cairo, whose medical 
mission seems-to be attended with the same 
amount of success that generally follows 
missionary work when directed towards alle- 
viating human suffering. 

*s 
As for the main purpose for which miasion- 

ary societies are established, the following 
extract from the report tells its own tale : 

‘Tangible spiritual resuits are few 
indeed, and were these our only guarantee 

of success, and were it not for the 
knowledge that resutts are in higher hands, 
it would be truly hard, having put one’s 
hand to the plough, not to look back.” 

*e 

Nor is the U.M.S. in Cairo alone in ‘ts 
lament over its non-suecess in proselytising. 
Major-General Sir Alexander ‘Tulloch, in a 
letter to the London “Times,” quotes the fol- 
lowing statement made by a medical mission- 

ary working among the mountains in the north 
of India: 

“I have been at work now for 15 years, 
| do not believe 1 have made one sincere 
convert, but I have operated success- 
fully for stone on Over 1,000 natives,” 

*e 

It is impossible to shut one’s eyes to the 
fact that an uumense amount of good is dove 
by ‘foreign micsiondries, but it is equally 
impossible to doubt that itis done in @ very 
different direction to ‘that genérally ander 
stood to be the one intended by’ “the kind- 
heated old ladies at home who so’ fiberally |i 
subscribe (1 quote Major-General Tulloch) to 
the conversion of the poor benighted heathen 
who bow down to stocks and stone,” 
uot been for the openings that 
themselves for metlical and educati 
opportunities otf which the quick-witted 
Awericans were not slow to avail themseives— 
‘Uréign unisstons would have been in a far 
more bopeless positivn to-day than they are. 

. 

*?f 

Sut the old original tale is told, and the 
pretence made that the real good done is 
only ® secondary consideration, and thus the 
mouey for the support of missions is obtained 
pnder what, to speak plainly, are nothing but | claded from the 

; oe - 
— 

work | i 

has lately been published, about which I hope 
to be able to write at some length when I have 
completed my study of it. Valuable as a me- 
dical treatise on a subject upon which hitherto 
no text books have appeared, the technical part 
of the work is small compared with the matter 
that the general reader can appreciate, and the 
concluding chapters, in which the subject is 
approached from the mental and religious 
point of view, are instructive in the highest 
degree. 

*¢ 

The author makes trequent extracts from 
the writings of Professor James of Harvard 
University, whose recently published work, 

“Varieties of Religious Experience,” is one 
that no student of the different phases of 
religious belief, emotion, and experience should 
omit to read. It is in che Ramleh Library, and 
perhaps is also obtainable at Cairo. 

*-* 

The volume consists of the Gifford lectures 
delivered at Edinburgh University in 1901-2, 
and it contains many~very striking features, 
one of the most interesting of which is the 
discussion of the phenomenon of conversion. 
‘The views of so eminent a psychologist on such 
a matter are well worth studying, however dis- 
posed orthodox theologians may be to pick 
holes in them, and to dispute the professor's 
conclusions, z 

\ *-*” 

‘After an exhaustive analysis of religious 
experiences, which extends over nearly 500 
pages, the professor asks, “Is the existence of 
80 many religious types and sects and creeds 
regrettable” ! A 

ee 

And to this question he answers emphatically 
“No,” giving many very cogent reasons for this 
conclusion, which I regret I have not sufficient 
space now to enumerate. The high spiritual 
discernment of the author is evidenced all 
through the book,— very rare thing in purely 
scientific literature,—which greatly adds to 
its value: 

ee 

As | have not of late signed my fall, name 
to these notes, and, in this paper, have remark- 
ed on the necessity of signatures to personal 
expressions of opinion, | will append mine 
this week, although it is pretty 
andetstood that T’. A. stands for. 

Tuos. Atwoop, 

« & 

generally 

ooo 

RETURNS OF SHIPPING AND 
TONNAGE. 

The returns of the navigation through the 
Suez Canal for the year 1904, as compared 
with those of the two previous years 1902 
and 1903, show that the net tonnage for 
the past year increased by 1,494,547 tons 

as compared with that of ‘1903, and by 
2,153,422 tons as compared with that of 1902. 
Notwithstanding the reduction of 50 centimes 
in the tonnage dues which took effect from the 
lat January, 1903, the transit receipts during 
that year amounted to fr. 103,620,268, or only 
fr. 99,752 less than those of 1902, while those 
for last year nm unted to fr. 115,818,479, and 
were highér thaninany previous year since the 
opening of the Canal. The increase in the ton- 
nage passing through theSuezVanal during 1904 
is owing to heavy shipments of wheat from India 
to Europe, and to the large quantities of coal 
consigned to the East, which latter exceed by 
abont 500,000 tons the shipments during the 
year 1903, and which were, no doubt, princi- 
pally for the use of the belligerent fleets. 

The number of vessels which passed through 
the Canal was 3,708 in 1902, 3,761\ in 1903, 

and 4,287 in ‘1904, of which 2,165 in 1902, 
2,278 in 1903, and 2,679\in 1904 catried the 
British flag. There has been an itictease of 
1,430,376 tuns last year as compared with 1903 
in the tonnage of British vessels, which 
amounted to 6,772,911 tonain 1902, 7,403,553 
tons in 19038, and 8,833,929 tons in 1904, 
During the same period, the tonnage of Ger- 
man vessels has increased from 1,707,322 tons 
in 1902 to, 1,773,265 tons*in’ 1903, and to 

1,969,661 tons in 1904. 

‘The percentage of British vessels and their 
net tonnage increased in 1904, being 63.2 and 
65.9 respectively, as against 60.6 aud 62.2 in 
1903 and 58.4 and 60.2 in 19v2, The percen- 
tage of German vessels and) their net tonnage 
was 12,8 and 14.7 respectively, as compared 
with 13 1 aud 14.9 in 1903, and 12.9 and 15.2 
in 19U2, while the percentage of net tonnage 
of the other maritime nations using the Canal 
in 1904 remained practically stationary as 
compared with the preceding year. 

Of 3,289 merchant-vessels and vessels in 
ballast, of a net tonnage of 10,316,600 tons, 
passing through the Canal, 2,433 chips, of a 
net tonnage of 7,847,307 tous, were British, 
being fully 74 per cent. of the number and 
fully 76°06 per cent. of the | tonnage ; 356, or 
13.8 percent. were German vessels, whose 
tonnage was 10.5 per cent. of the whole; 
France, Holland, Norway, | Austria-Hungary, 
and Italy combined furnishiog a total of 10.5 
per cent, of the vessels and 8.7: per cent. of 

the tonnage of the carrying trade to the Bast 
through the Saez Canal. 

jo the ten years 1891-1900, the annnal net 
tonnage ranged from 8,698,777 tons to 
9,738,152 tons, and the transit receipts from 

fr. 83,422,101 to fr. 90,623,608 The average of 

the net tonnage was 8,588,947 tons; and of |- 
the transit receipts fr. 80,006,013 ; while in 
1904 the net tonnage amounted to 13,401,835 

tons, and the transit receipts 'to fr. 115,818,479, 
‘The mean net tonnage per vessel, which in 
1881 was only 1,517 tons, rose from 2,067 
tons in 1891 to 2,926 tons in 1901, and 
amounted to 3,163 tons in 1904. During last 

year the Canal was used 63 times by steamers 

exceeding 150 metres (492 feet) in length or 
more than 18 metres (59 feet) in breadth, with 
a draught of over 7 metres 50 (24 feet 7 
inches). 

The mean duration of passage for all vessels 
navigating the Canal was 17 hours 48 minutes 
in 1903 as compared with 18 hours 8 minutes 
in 1904, while the percentage of vessels navig- | j 
ating by night amounted to 96,1 per cent. in 
1903 as compared with 95,7 per cent. in 1904. 

The percentage of vessels drawing less than 
24 ft. 7 in. (7 m. 50 cy was 83.3 in 1904 as 
against 84.9 in- 1903, while that of vessels 
drawing more than 24 ft. 7) in, was 16.7 in 

inches, used the Canal, as with 566 
in’ 1903 ‘and 431 in 1902, representing a 
percentage of 11.6 in 1902, 15.1 in 1908, and 
16.7 in 1904. Since the Ist January, 1902, the 
maximum draught allowed has been raised to'| thé German army 
26 feet 3 inches (8 métres), and d 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 
- Reveals That “Pe- ( nat 

Tone up the System, Restore thé Func. * 
wna is Calculated :to| «1 

tions and Procure Health.” \) | obs 

“SO ‘SAYS’ PR 
—-_ ™~ 

thoroughly to learn ite contents. 
, 

“I found it composed of extracts of herbe and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone be pleased to give you his y: 
up the system, restore the functions and procure health. 

“1 consider Peruna one of the most sklilfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success.’’---PROP. L. J. 
MILLER, 

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from $327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., asfollows: 

‘As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Perunay especially in 

friends and always feel that B 
_<| servitesfor 1- or hom ego 

»| resulta) in ly are 

every.family had a bottle—it would save 
muclrsickness and doctor bills.”"—Joseph 

H. Ridgeway, — 
eek Botaar Than 2 Five Years.” 

Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind., 
writes: 

y 
MEY, 2 Baa // 

If you donot derive prompt 
factory results fromthe use of Peruana, 
write at once to Dr, a 
full statement of your case and he will 

cases of catarrh, I examined it most 

valuable 

~d - - — t 

For special directions everyone should read “Tux Ins ov Lave,” a copy of which surrounds ¢sch 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by 
wenty-five shillings. 

Those 
reply should ‘ad 

chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles ‘for 

wishing direct correspondence with Dr. Hantuan and can wait the necessary delay in receiving a 
pre Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Oolumbus, Ohio, U.S.A. ’ 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, 

THE GERMAN ARMY. 

The text of the Bill passed recently, which 
alters the method of recruiting the Ge 
Army, has just been officially . published. 
Henceforward every German who is medi¢ally 
fit will have to serve seven years in the active 
army,.from the age of twenty to twenty-seven 
andaday. He will then pass into the first 

The Standard _Life Assurance» 
‘ACCUMULATED FUNDS’ 211,800,000 

BONUS YEAR, 1905. 

THE NEXT DIVIPION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Pr 
| All With Preftt Policies efected on or before that date will be ' 
i The Company have already declared Bonus Additions to Polleles to the 's 

| _. SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 
| -Hlead Omtce tor Egypt: Sharia Kasr-el-N! 

B. NATHAN: & Oo., ‘AV. 
Chief Agents for Alceandria, ee 

ATHENS WATER SYNDICATE. 
ee 

it Tting speak rwhh wai gare aoa 



“How to start an Account” 
Mining and Industrial Securities” 
Points for Operators in Yankees” 
ments” 
Principles for 8 
Operators ; “‘Stoc Exchange Parlance” ; 
and Saving Money,” and “Colonial Building 

; “General Principles for Investors” ; 
ulators” ; “Stock Exchange Terms,” being a qeceery for Market 

; “Insurance, as a 
Land: Its Great Possibilities.” 

oi teva of Successful S ulation” ; 
| Options’ bi ntangoin 

. “American Rails, wit! 

“Rules for Investors in Mines” ; ‘General 

eans of Making, Raising, 

“Investments” (148 pages) sent shea Free on mentioning “Egyptian Gazette.” 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE 
LIMITED, 

GENERAL BANKERS. 
BASILDON HOUSE, 

CHRONIQUE FINANCIERE 
—_—_——_—_ 

(du 22 maiau 2 juin ) 

On a pu assister & une agréable surprise 4 la 
n dece mois qui avait si mal commencé et 
ai semblait devoir se clore par une liquidation 
es plus laborieuses. Contrairement 4 l'ordre 
ormal, l’animation a repara au moment de la 
quidation et la cote est remontée sur presque 
oute Ja ligne. Cet effet, contraire & toutes les 
révisions, a été déterminé par deux mbiles 
rincipaux ‘ d'une part, la défaite navale russe 
ui permet d’envisager la paix comme pro- 
haine et, de l'autre, les mesures de précaution 
rises par les spéculateurs trop engagés qui 
yvaient eu l'occasion lors des deux darnidéres 
iqnidations de voir ce qu'il en coiitait d’at- 
endre au dernier moment pour alléger des 
yositions intenables. Ces allégements ont beau- 
joup contribué A assainir la place, mais c’est 
iu seul désastre russe qu'il faut attribuer la 
iausse & Londres et par contre-coup en Egypte, 
jont le marché dépend surtout de Londres. 
4joutons & ce propos que les bourses de tous 
es pays attendent impatiemment la paix.et 
la est si vrai que la Bourse de Paris a été 
lle-méme fort peu affectée par la nouvelle du 
iésastre rasse, dans |’espoir sans doute que ce 
iésastre, de tous le plus irréparable, aménera 
ynfin la paix. 
Au début de la période que nous pagsons en 

‘avue, l'attention était concentrée presque 
iniquement sur la Daira Sanieh et sur les ac- 
ions Crédit Foncier Egyptien. Aux termes de 
’accord imtervenu entre les deux sociétés 
‘out l’actif et te passif dela Daira passerait 
in Crédit Foncier moyennant un paiement par 
xe dernier de £. 9.900.000) qu'il se procurerait 
par l'émission de £. 6.600.000 d’obligations 
‘avec un intérét probable de 3 %) et de 
£. 3.300.000 d’actions émises au cours de 825 
francs. Ces deux émissions sont déja garanties 

par deux syndicats. Les actions nouvelles da 
Crédit Foncier seront entidrement régervées 
aux actionnaires actuels dans la proportion 
d'une action nouvelle pour deux anciennes et 
de 50 actions nouvelles pour ane part de fon- 
dateur. Quant aux actions Daira, on dit 
qu’elles seront payées & raison de 30 & 30 1/2 
£. les actions ordinaires et 200 £. les actions 
Deferred. Les porteurs de Daira s’attendaient 
& beaucoup mieux ou da moins escomptaient 
l'échange de leurs titres contre des _ titres Cré- 
dit Foncier. Les actions Crédit Foncier elles- 
mémes n'ont guére profité du nouvel état de 
choses et, & moins qau’an mouvement A la 

hauese ne se dessine bientét, |'émission des 
actions nouvelles Foncier ne pourra réussir. 

De 29 1/8au début Ja Daira fiéchit graduel- 
lement & 28 11/16 ; on comprend qu’a ce prix 
c'est un placement avantageux, méme gi la 
liquidation de fin octobre se fait seulement A} 
£30. Par contre,la Fondateur Daira remonte de 
178 £8 185 acheteurs. Pour le Crédit Foncier 
il se produit le méme mouvement en sens in- 
verse: l’action fiéchit de 832 & 826 pendant 
que la Fondateur monte de 7500 fr. & 7900. 
De 13 1/2aa début, Agricole fiéchit plus 

tard & 13 1/4 sous la pression des ventes fin du 
mois, mais elle ne tarde pas & reprendre A la 
noavelle que |’émission ‘d’dctions au pair, au 
lieu d’étre retardée jasqu’en octobre, comme on 
@ supposait, aura lieu trés prochainement. On 
sl0tare & 14 trés ferme et en bonne tendanee. 
Le chiffre d'affaires a été énorme. 
Délaiasée d’abord & 27 1/2, la National Bank 

‘evient en favear et atteint £ 28 l’action an- 
ienne et £26 13/16 la nouvelle. Ce dernier 
orix est également celui dela National Bank 
»x-droit de souscription. Le prochain lancement 
jie Ja Banque Nationale d'Abyssinie dans le- 
joel la National Bank est fortement intéressde, 
ast pour beancoup dans la hausse da coars. 

le Land Bank a fluctué ig edt - 
pour cldtarer A ce dernier prix. Les opérations 
ont été assez nombreuses. 

De 13 la Delta Light reprend & 13 1/4, pour 
retomber bientit entre 13 1/16 et 13 1/8. Cette 
valenr, qui semble én ca moment pea recher- 
chée, ne tardera pas & revenir en vogue. 

En Banque d'Athénes on fluctug entre 121 
et 124, pour finir & 123. uvement d’affai- 
res a été considérable, fs hausse provient en 
partie do pi ent d'un Crédit 
Foncier oF remy ou; le patronage de ln 
Banque d’ Athénes. 

Trés faible déjk & 23/, Ja Salt & Soda a en- 
pore fiéchi jusqa’&’ 32/3 A Ja suite de ventes 
importantes, provenant des portears d’actions 
Haileries qui vendaient le résultat de leur fa- 
eulté d’obtenir 11 actions Salt & Soda an 
cours de -32 shellings, plus 23 actions Salt & 
Soda contre une action Huileries. Ces ventes 
étant terminées, Ie marché a déja repris et le 
cours a regagné 35/ oe rt: mda 

Aprés avoir début 15/16, I’'Investment 
@ fiécbi josqn’s 1 sis sur les ventes forcées 
por howe spéculatenrs qui se sont 

bilité de ideal ou do 

BANK, LONDON, E.C, 

fait de cartains autres qui escomptaient des 
prix beaucoup plus bas pour la liquidation de 
fin da mois. On cléture & 1 25/32 en bonne 
demande. La société est en train de conclore 
plusieurs affaires qui promettent de beaux 
profits. 
Le méme’ mouvement a eu lieu sur les 

Estates et pour les mames motifs. Le cours, 
aprés avoir fiéchide 31/32 & 13/16,est remonté 
& 31/32 acheteursa, avec des transactions se 
chiffrant par milliers de titres. 

De forts paquets de ‘rast ont également 
changé de mains & un cours variant de 1 1/44 
1 5/16. 

La Béhéra débute & 45 5/8, atteint 46 et 
retombe en cloture & 45, L’action de jouissance 
est demandée & 5 1/16. 

Ea Delta Land les affaires ont et restreintes. 
Le cours fiéchit de 2 9/16 & 2 7, 

La Ramleh demeure ating 4&7 3/4. 
Les Priviligiées Tramways ont donné lieu & 

d’importantes transactions entre 154. et 155 1/2. 
On clétured 149 1/2 ex-coupon (6 fr. 50.) 

Sur on rapport des plus satisfaisants et sur 
la nouvelle définitive d’an dividende de 9 °/,, 
|’Anglo-American Nile reprend enfia de 5 9/16 
a 5 11/16 acheteurs. 

La Khedivial Mail monte de 4 1/16 & 4 1/4 
pour finir & 4 1/8. 
De 1 1/16 |’Oasis tombe & 15/16, mais re- 

prend bientét & £1 achetears. 
Les Brasseries demeurent sans changements 

appréciables, celles d’Alexandrie & 205 ex- 
coupon, et celle du Caire & 122. 

Le chiffre d'affaires en Markets, été assez 
important. Le cours débate & 22/6 et clotare A 
22/3 acheteurs. 

Les Esax du Caire fiéchissent de 1150 a 
1130 francs et |’Alexandria Water Co. de 164 
15 7/8, avec affaires trés limitées. $ 

L’Urbaine est ferme entre 4 5/16 et 4 3/8. 
En résumé le marché a lair un pen plus 

sain et la tendance est bonne. Il semble bien, 
cependant, que l’heure soit peu propice aux 
émissions de nouvelles sociétés. Celles-ci feront 
bien, & notte avis, d’atteudre pour se lancar, le 
moi3-d’octobre, époque & laquelle le courant 
est gén¢éralement & la hausse. 

(Auiourd' hui & midi et demie) 

Le marché a ouvert ce matin avec beaucoup P 
d’animation ; mais, vers la fin, la liquida- 

tion de fin du mois a pesé un peu sar les cours 
‘et il se pourrait que la faiblesse persiste encore 
lundi. 

La National Bank hausse de 28 & 28 1/16, 
la Banque d’Athénes de 123 & 123 3/4, la Salt 
& Soda de 35 & 35/6, l'Anglo-American Nile 
de 5 11/16 & 5 3/4 et les Privilégiées Tram- 
ways de 149 1/2 & 181. 

Par contre !’Agricole fiéchitde 14 &13 15/16, 
la Land Bank de 9 1/8 & 9 1/16, la Delta Land 
de 2 1/2 & 2 7/16, Alexandria Water de 15 
15/16 a 15 7/8. 

Les Estates, aprés avoir atteint 4 l'ouverture | 
1 1/16, ont fidéchi en oléture & £1 acheteurs. 

CHRONIQUE J °DIULALRE 
TRIBUNAL CIVIL MIXTE 

_~” D'ALEXANDRIE 

L’affaire Stagai-Salinas 
Par jugement en date de « io sar la 

base des tes 
aivils prononeé coats ‘annulation 0) 

Esme 
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| Varna ; vap.| ital. Operosita, cap. Spinella, 

“INVESTMENTS.” | 
“Investments” introduces, in an entirely original manner, new and important 

wethods for the employment of and the :ueans of obtaiving capital. Among the 

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES 
are “Stock Markets and How to Profit by ‘I'hem” 

; “The Advantages of ‘C 
; “How to Invest in Mines” ; 
; “The Purchase of Investment Securities by Instal- 

sur lest. | 
Liverpool ; vap. ang. Athenian, cap. Nash. 
Tripoli de Barbarie ; vap. avg. Dundee, cap. 

Micallef. | 
Gravosa ; vap. autr. Anna Goich, cap. Tomich, 

sur lest. | 
j 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

| CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m. 

Cotons F. G.FBr. 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet 

tal. 1411/16 & —/— ; plus bas pour juillet 
14 1/24’ —/—. 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour 

jain P. T. 60 1/2 & —/—: plus bas pour 
juin 60 —/— & —/—. 

| ues 
(De Midi a 1b. p.m.) 

Voton.—Le juillet a continué & se ressentir 
de |’offre persistante de quelques vendeurs et 
la. cldture a fini par étre faible. On croit tou- 
jours cepen t que d’un moment & |'autre 
nous pourrions bien avoir une surprise 4 la 
hausse. 

Le novembre a montré beaucoup de fermaté 
et sans le regul do juillet, nous n’aurions pas 
méme eu le 1/32 de réaction de la derniére 

ure. 1 

Graines de coton.—Trés ferme et en bonne 
tendance. 

Féves.—Ont donné lieu & quelques affaires, 
ce qui nous 4 vala 1 P.T. de hausse. ; 

Informations.—Filiéres graines de coton.— 
Ardebs 102,000 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 2 juin 1905. 

za 

COTONS 

copie dela dépéche 
DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOOLATION 
ala 

LIVERPOOL corrow ASSOCIATION 

Bra care a ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- 
@a 9h. 45 a.m.) 

Tal. 14 7/32 Livraison Jnillet 
14 — = Aofit 

» 12 7/8 Be Novembre 
» 12 23/32 - Janvier 

Marché ferme 
Arrivages dace jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 

cantars 3,616 

(Cours peeane ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- 
via'e & 12h.45 p.m 

Tal. 14 5/16 Livraison Juillet 
» 14 1/8 »  Aott 

12 15/16 Me Novembre 
19 :12°23/82 a Janvier 

Marché ferme 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-B ASSAL 
3 juin 1905,—(11h.55 a.m.) 

Cotons — Cléture di marché du 2 jain: 
Faible et peu d'affaires. La semaine finit 
calme aves peu d'affaires en qualités supé- 
rieures, le marché étant dégarni; transactions 
modérées en (nalités inférieures, 

BEURRES 
Fair, Tal. 11. soit + de hausse 
Pally Fair, Le ‘i ee 
Good Fair, ar vak ‘ de baisse 
Pally Good Fair, ,,. 15 e cs 
Good, », 152 » " 

HAUTE-EGYPTE BT FAYOUM 

air, Tal. 9 4 soit 4 de hausse 
Fully Fair, Doigay (ie tect ro 

Fair, » 10 ” 
Fally Good Fair, , 11 »  Inchang é 

‘ eee 6 » & de becuse! 
ABASSI 

Fally Good Fair, tal. 13}& 134 soit sans 
changement 

Good, tql. 15 415 fsoit sans changemeut 
Extra, tal. 16 } soit — a 

IANN 
Folly Good Fair, tal. 15 415 } soit sans 

changement 
Good, 15 4 & 15 # soit sans changement 
Extra, tal. 16 $A 16 3 soit sans t 

Btat du marché de ce jour, cot.: Acheteurs ' Gen 
réservés, cours rosa et transactions restreintes 

| 
ARRIWVAGES 

du samedi 3 juin 1905 
Documents de |’ “Alexandria 

OUEMINS DE FER UES 
Cotons... ... ... 9/B 441 255 
Graines de. coton... sacs 3871 | 2517 
Blés Saidi ... .. j o— 

tN BOUMDEs6 acs ps 231 | -- 
Paves Saidi... .. ,, 1348 fo 
Len’ ” - Pr 83 j = 

Cotons.—Total des arrivag es ais le ler 
mga ah 1904 aain's ce jour, cantare 

6,146,485 [ 
Contre méme jour en 1904 : 

BARQUES ET | DE FER 
Coton te ae BN 
Graines de coton.. ... ... ..8aca) 1578 
Blés Saidi Pres ee) ee ee | east 

COMER css sn ca eae 1 OOM 
FovesSaidi.. 1. .. .- = » 1648 

" BODE vie can: tee cens mn ek 

Lost eset oases vives Wiceaticees ion 29 

Lentilles wee eee ee wee wea} sere 
Ootons.— des arrivages depuis le ler 

septembre 1903 juaqu’A oe ionr, cantare 
6,452,769 

i 

CONTRATS, (11h.55 a.m. 
Cours de aie Ge ibaa 

Octon F.GIF Br. 
Novembre...N.R. Tal. 12 7/8 » 29/02 

WISE os one oe gg RO 8a ” 
eo oe eee gg 2 AR AT/SR | 55) 1/8: 

Juillet — . » 14 5/16 ,,|— 
nae See) hoe tap A ILC gg) 8/82 

cian ON P.T. oes 1/2 »s— 
CT Re Ay ey 15/40 ,,. — 
R11 Sa pes enaS él = pl 

Bept.-Oct..N.R. P.T. 87 — 9a — 
REMARQUES 

Ootons : Nouvelle récolte.—Le novembre a 
ouverts 12 7/8 et apes ner auehives 2} hésitations 
le prix s'est consolidé, de Ja baisse 
est Je fort recul d' Amérique ay la suite du 
rapport du Barean d’Agriculture. | 

Ite actuelle.—La vieille récolte con- 
tinue & étre négligée et oe n'est ave nelques 
minutes aprés ouverture que remiére 
affaire en juillet a été faite au prix de 14 3/16 
marché calme. Plus tard il y a eu raffermisse- 
ment et hausse & 14 5/16. 

Graines de coton: Nouvelle récolte— 
Méme neat poe fermeté et inaction. 
‘Récolte actuelle.—Le premier cours pour le 

juin a été de P.T. 60 3/4 Fann soutenu, mais 
manquant d’entrain. 

Fovee-Saidi: Noavelle réoolta, —Marehé nul. 

Exterieur 

ioulidee du 2 juin 1905 
PSPRODUITS 1S ROYPTIRNS 

Disp.. Bat da ’ welt Cala, t) — 7 8/16 (sans 
Futwrs Jain: 6 49/64 (11/04 de baisge) 

: LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton—Fermes 
Hewes. mek wanes 

sated Pian Plus de Saeed et en 

beets Mate situation 

Gea Scat tage coton.— Sans ent 
Fdves.—Néant 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Fatars juil.-aoft : 4.57 (9 pointa de baisse) 
» _O¢t.-nov. : 4.55 (9 points de baisse; 

Disponible : 4.70 (13 points de baisse) 
NEW-YORK ‘ 

Middling Upland: 8.50 (25 points do bine 
Faturs oi 8.01 (33 points de 

Contre méme jour, | 

Rapport Bureau Washington : Btat a 

a oot. : 8.12 u BS a po do bait) 

2,700 

IW27, contre $8, diminntion serdage . he 

Arrivages du jour, balles seher.tt 
Shute deat, ballee 

In sight : 158,000 y 

EGYPTIAN MINING MARK\ T. 
i Latest 

Name or Company a 

heal Teypt Eaplaesson| 1 
Corporation of We cypt... 
Egypt. Mines Exp or. 8 ‘ 

Sudan id we i 
‘and Suda 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 

gposices cast (Oi crop) Maize Spot 

rer futares Jaly:August) ... 
oie Nov.-Deo.)... Pert 

Amorican Ps 
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only degraded the Mother of Parliaments in the 
eyes of the world, but have done what they 
could to stifle aspirations towards freedom in 
other lands. 
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Te Bllenburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys" Foods give strength and Stamina, and supply all that is required for the formation 

of firm flesh and bone. They promote perfect health, and give freedom from digestive troubles and the 
disorders common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's milk, 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoiit. 

account. As to the commercial advantage to| A ” both countries of such a tunnel, if once con- 
structed, there could be but little question. 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT). 

QUR LONDON LETTER. LADIE 
London, May 27. 

It is, perhaps, just as well to recall the fact 
that the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, which was 
signed on January 30, 1902, is to remain in 
force forfive years from that date, and that 

: it contained a stipulation to the effect that if 
OUTFITTING neither party to it notified, twelve months 

* | before the expiration of that period, an inten- 
Ceram re" tion to terminate it, it should continue, in 
SS ~~] force until the expiration of one year from any 

RELIABLE date on which either of them should denounce 
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subject is one of the most vital importance, 
and we may rest assured that it has Lord 

. London, May 25. | do well to reflect, therefore, whether the cause 
I'he coloneley of the 2nd Battalion King’s they have at heart—a right good cause, in 

voyal Rotle Corps is vacant by the appoint: |. : . 
a ; itself—would be likely to benefit by barring ’ . 

went of Lord Grenfell to that of the 2nd out from membership of the association every Lansd..wne’s very earnest and anxious atten- 
Life Guards. . rr: -,” | tion, So long as the war between Russia and 

on wince ator maces = way to subscribe Japan lasts the existing ‘Treaty, of course, 
Some details of Engineers, Artillery, and Ser ee ere endures ; but as we all devoutly hope that it 

visutry will be sent to Egypt next month, to] We have it now, on the authority of the may™ be over before 1907, it is eminently 
vcaucies in the usual course, Anny Council, that a number of men serving | desirable that negotiations between Japan and 

— in the Army Reserve have ‘applied to be taken | Ourselves. should proceed so that when the 
s expected that the 2nd Battalion Royal) back to the colours because of their- inability | *djastmeut of things in the Far East has to be skilling Fusiliers and the 2nd Battalion | to find work. It is impossible to over-estimate | ced our position and theirs may be perfectly 

wyal Berkshire Regiment in Egypt will leave | the seriousness of the announcement, in view | °lest- 

Slowly but surely the motor omnibus is dis- Rue del the nay Schools, Alexandria Gs, ao 
placing its older rival, the horse-drawn vehicle. | Rue de I'Eglise Copte) ; Cairo Sharia Kamel : : 
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ud India respectively. turns on this question of the employment of| Colonel Lonsdale Hale sounds a note of twelve motor opinibuses..on the streets, and ters, fit and style .guae ae soldiers on their return to civil life. Things | S¢tious warning in the “Times” against the about fifty more on order from three different NGLISHMAN, long experience in Egypt, | pq t oe 
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come to stay. As regards the financial side of 
the question, neither is willing to express 
an opinion. Both, however, state that on 
any route a saving of time would be effected, 
which is the principal factor towards succesy, 
A motor-omnibus is capable of a daily mileage 
half as grest again as that of a horse-drawn 
omnibus on an average route. he carrying 
capacity also is greater. 

“Whether they will be more profitable 
depends entirely upon the life of the chassis,” 
said Mr. Kingham. “I do not think anybody 
will be able to tell until these have been worked 
for a couple of years.” ‘T'yres are an expensive 
item. 

os anreasonable to expect respectable parents to | @™Xiety to his Majesty’s Government.” To 
{he 3rd Battalion Ritle Brigade, which left | allow them to nist if thane bass Ghar aces to | Which Colonel Lonsdale Hale replies, in effect, 

England in 1587 for Egypt, will leave Aden | prevent them. ‘The behaviour of some of the | that, if they are not, they ought to be. Mr, 
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Confidence is still shaken in Mr, Balfour's | reacts im several directions, This crazy “scene” | 188. For the “malade 
assurances that, provided we maintain a pre- | makes us contemptible in the eyes of foreign tooth-ache, and for the er 
dominant Navy, we need never fear foreign | observers, once envious of our calm and order, i 
invasion. The discussion verges, however, on | and encourages the further ravages of that dis- | mar poner ‘the academic, the premisses remain pro | order that makes modern go arnment 9 diffi- | 

A, Day was marked at St, Paul's blematical, the security we are promised is ing sthedral by the unveiling by the Prince of still conditional. Not so the threat to India, 
Wales of the memorial to the Colonial soldiers | WHieh looms much nearer, with ho more | was 
sho fell in South Africa, The impressive cere. | S2arantee against it than eafeguarding Afgha: 
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Cue Prime Minister, the Secretary for War, tho that we shall fight forthwith. ¢ 
Duke aud Dachess of Argyll, Mr. and Mrs | Pradence to consider what 

iaufberlain, Sir Redvers Buller, the Princes | 874 of foree could 
ranvis and Alexander of Teck, the Colonia} | % India against attack from 
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Rear-Admiral Edmund 8S. Poe, C.V.0., a 

well-known (Queen’s County officer, has been 
selected to succeed Rear-Admiral G.L. Atkin- 

son Willes as Commander-in-chief of the East 

Indies Squadron. Rear-Admiral Poe has com- 
manded the First Croiser Squadron for some 
time and YWor to that he was second in 

rumand of the Home Fleet. 

URNISHED HOU in healthy, D, 
situation at Zei Seg pesca le ae 

Appl to A. H. Williams, 
ic 26046-6-5 

for the | summer. | 
Zeitoun, Cairo. oe itis 

4! Corps who laid down their lives in the late 

in remembrance of the gallant cflicers and men 

who feli in South Africa. He was aware of the 
valuable services they rendered to their conntry 
ind to the sick and wounded, and he was sure 
that the Corps would now and in the future, 
if possible, excel in those duties. A nomber of 
offivers of the R-\.M.C. were afterwards pre- 
sented to the King. 

Temperance principles are making sucli 
steady progress in the Army that even tha 
‘ost fanatical zealot might be expected to 
wait and watch for the final onteome. It 
appears, however, that some of these well: 
ineaping but utterly wrong-headed persons | than 200, 
are striving to confine membership of. the 
Hoyal Army ‘Temperance Association ex- 
clasively to teetotallers. At present this ex- 
cellent institution is happily free from that 
restrittion on its usefulness, and the t 

* that thousands of the rank and file join 
who -would hold aloof were total abstinence 
made a governing condition of membersbir. 
't is not disputed that this professions] 
combination against over-indulgence in strong 
drink operates most beneficially both indi- 

grave and solemn consideration. We sy Wes 
ourselves in the knowledge that invasion o! 

these islands has been pronounced impossibk 
by experts, but the invasion of India is certain); 
on the cards, and Mr. Balfour has gone the 
length of stating exactly what would bring vu 

: into the field. No alarmist is needed to poin( 
vidually and collectively, All military | out how ludicrously unequal we should be . 
Suthorities ate agreed on that point, and they | the crisis, and, properly used, the champions | th 
are also practically unanimous in opposing of conscription should find they bave in this a | to 
the mischievous proposals of the fanatical | powerful weanon in their hands. 
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: : MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. | {manied only Gold 
Milner 8 Safes Sole Agents; for ate Asia;,Minor. and Syria. for the Ro va rae vig 

Sorz ‘Agents ror Eaypr Messrs. CAS kala Gweini a Oatting Mook natal fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn and Gold Medals at 
the following Exhibi- 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Mauchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. g 
G. Marcus & Co WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reaping, Machine Co, Hoosiok Ralls, N.Y. (Amerios) ee 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & Lonpon 
Large Stock Kept in PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines, Viexxa 1873 

ALEXANDRIA AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. Biss 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhone).—Best Leather Belting, 

Rue Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet: | & 3. HINDLBY; Burton; Dorwet.—Vortieal Engines and. Boilens, specially designed for driving 
CAIRO Electric. Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, etc., ete Davey Paxman & Co's Trip-Geared Engine gives off a fu 

Hoss Issa Rue Neuve HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Blectricians. horse power for one hour at 14 Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Compound 
TANTA L. DUMONT, Paxis.—Centritugal. pumps. 5 Portable and Single Gylinder Steam Engines by the Royal Agricultural Societ; 

Sharia El Alail. R. F. & E. TURNER, LD., Ipswich.—Flour . Mills. 21188-24.5.905 | at Newcastle open to the whole world, Dayey Paxman & Oo. took the only prize 
17 11-905 offered, establishing a record which has not yet been equalled. ; 

NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL ie AGENTS IN EGYPT: 

CAIRO CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lp. , oa sa deastnian Sree 8 stion, Hemorrholdos, ‘Migraine MESSRS. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & C0. 
ALBXANDRIA, : 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS | Wiccetee oc = DU RGEN Who have big stock of engines and boilers always on view. 
. oudrettes, Engrals Chimiques Organiques. Bépét général pour l'Baypte GRO. RUELBERG, Pharmacien, Alexandrie. 23-1000 |  26208:22-6,905 " : _ lat Bhedivos Stroot. (Telephone 05) 

 -— 

ALEXANDRIA’ GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION | WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. ~ NOvion, 
ALEXANDRIA OFF OFFICE. : 

table showing the days of despatch and arrival of the principal Foreign Mails 

BULL EYIN: BERD OSS ae from Monday, St, to Sunday, th Juno, 1808. : TRADESMEN dons of dar Aa : : BOTH DATES INOLUSIVE. ) «Supply of Groceries to the _Alezandrie, V1 VENDREDI aT a Bid le a. Juin 1208: oo Eee) (ae Pa TOT af Kasrel-Nil ho i ra 
No. 1,025 

C OTON 
Coes Serer COUNTRIES MA 

EXPORTATIONS : - STOCK 

ae ‘ Angleterre _ Cevtinent “Etats.Unis = ‘TOTAL | 

Cantars Balles Cantars_ Balles Cantars Balles Cantars Balles Cantars— Cantar. SSS i Britiad 

i Ld, Man's 28,920 4,200 31,772 4,147 29,682 1,225 9,433 9,572 70, 387 1,273,376§ [ 

rece 1904.. 1,595 3,142 23,903 7,854 55,247 “< ave soe res eal as 5, wie cast’ 093,108" | British 

t. 1904 6,139,639 $45,183 2,622,397 286,803 2,150,189 26 b Y , Seen EDROPE ( 

iw ‘ 6,452, 969 853,567 2,693,575 | 318,685 | 2,378,772 2 46,301 356, 514 718,553 5,428, "361! — | German 

Y Compris stock 5 au ler Septembre 1904 Cantars 409,000 “au ler Bratpaiee 1903 Cantars 69, ,000 AMERIOA & WEST </ Halian 

GRAINES DE COTON TOURTEAUX waa shs scenes French 
KXvORTaTIONS memes 

Ardvegee . [acsicoee -Oantinbet” TOT an, SRO Arrivages | Bxportations l ; 

Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs | ‘Tonnes Tonnes 

Cette semaine ... 23,925 45,194 | 13 45,207 982,767 5 500 - GREEOE... .. «4, British 

Méme ‘semaine 1904.. 10,543 3,967 | eee 3,967 1,141,088 | 688 1,584 : 
Depuis ler Sept. 1904) 3,420,420 2,563,899 | 121,251 2,685,180 — | 84,008 67,251 {URKEY, GARAGE 
Méme époque 1904 ...| 8,478,278 2.258,766 | 148,419 , 2,407,185— ae 26,740 62,443. SOUTHERN B | 
Le stock au ler Septembre 1904 était d’ Ardebs 247,527 — Pw OED ler Septembre 1 1998: était d’Ardebs | 70,000 ; 

“Four ios Fore, Orton, Bos Lenton Mai Oignons ln consomnation Jeanie at eet opnuas reuphouveaent aus les 
31 Wars of Se Novembre 

ORGES 

*rrivages 

_Seiat | Bebera | __ 
| Ardebs | Ardebs 

Cette semaine. ..._... 10,472 | 

A partir dul Av. 1905| 34,209 
Méme époque 1904 ...|__ 90,305 E 

Stock au ler. Avril 1905 Ardebs 48,000 
Stock au ler. Avril 1904 Ardebs 47, 100 Piece: 

Méme semaine 1904... 20,331 LU —_ 

Cette semaine’... ... 
Méme semaine 1904... 
A partir da 1 Av.1905 2, 
Méme époqne 1904 ... 33 
Stocks an ler Avril 1908 ‘Ardebs — 
Stocks au ler Avril 1904 Ardebs — 
N\B,—L'année pour les Blés et les Lentilles come 

Prix de la 
COTON SUIVANT LES TYPES DE L'ASSOCIATION _ 

pl 
Soe Ge ea - 

Pall Good Pair, ” 15 /— 

Nominal 
ally Good Fair, Tal. ioe 19 1p Tal. 15 /~ & 15 1/4 F 

» 16:/—, 1514 4 1618, 16 8/4 
Extra, » 124 —/— » 16 1/2,, 16 8/4| Mais 

Pattaye 

Coton Fally Good ‘Pair Brown Jnillet pr. Tal. 14 22/99 
” ” ” ” ” Aott pr. ” 14 8/32 Pe 

” We » Novembre pr. » 18 6/82 4s . 
" a ee Janvier pr. » 18 1/82 Péves | 

: ae, aE sadn a vebeleels 4 cadens 


